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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Lands: Copy of letter

sent to applicants for Iprotection under the
Land Act on thre ground of military service.

QUESTION-R.AILWAY TERMINAL
CHARGES.

Mr. O'LOGflLEN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it correct that farmers who
have delivered wheat at the various sidings
are to get a rebate of the terminal charges
which apply to spur railways? 2, Will the
same concession be granted to timber traders
similarly situated, who have disposed of
stocks but who are unable to get ships to
remove such stocks?

HOn. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) for the Minister for Railways replied:
1, All goods carried over spur lines subse-
quent to the date upon which the terminal
charge was abolished, will not pay such
charge. 2, Answered by 1.

QUESTION-LAND REVENUE.
-%,r. HICKMOTT asked the Minister for

Lands: What is the total of land revenue
received during the last four years?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
£1,355,797 6s. 3d. Of this amount £160,151
8s. 2d. was paid through the Industries As-
sistance Hoard.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL RAIL-
WAYS, EXPENDITURE.

Mr. HICKMOTT asked the Minister for
Works: What is the total actual expendi-

lure on the construction of agricultural rail-
ways during the last four years?

Trhe MIN1ISTER FOR WORKS replied:
£1 ,702,587 9s. ld., inclusive of surveys,
water supplies, and departmental charges.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
WORK S.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the Minister for
Work~s: What are the principal works pro-
posed in connection with the Fremantle Har-
bour covered by the estimated expenditure
of £:1,500,000 as mentioned in reply to my
question of September 19th?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Dredging the entrance channel to 40 feet,
£:465,000; bell mouth at entrance, £275,000;
inner harbour, £E100,000; widening wharves
15 feet to cover slopes caused by increased
depth-Victoria Quay £157,500, North Quay
£C142,500, total £300,000. In addition it may
be found necessary to extend the North Mole
1,750 feet to cover the channel, at an esti-
mated cost of £300,000; further, efficient
suitable plant must be obtained. The esti-
mated cost for hopper bucket dredge is
£100,000. This would involve either-(d)
strengthening the slips at a cost of from
£15,000 to £920,000; or (b) provision of a
small floating dock at an estimated cost of
£40,000 to £E50,000.

QUESTION-MEMBERS OF A.I.F. AND
C.P. LANDS.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Have any applications been re-
ceived from soldiers enlisted in A.IP, to
have their interests in C.P. lands protected
during their absence? 2, If so, how many?
3, Have any regulations or conditions been
laid down for granting any assistance by
postponement of payment of rents or other-
wise to departing soldiers in A.I.F.? 4, If
so, upon what date did these regulations
receive Ministerial approval? 5, Have ay
applications for postponement of rents and
protection of their interests during absence
by departing soldiers in A.I.F. been refused
and lands and moneys paid forfeited? 6,
If so, how many? 7, Were the Crown Law
authorities contulted as to power to forfeit
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C.P, land in view of the War Precautions
(Postponement of Paymients) Regulations?!
8, Is it the intention of the Government to
lay on the table the following papers :-(a)
Thie files in connection with all soldiers' C.P.
lands forfeited since 4th August, 1914. (6)
Copy of the regulations (referred to in
Question 3) for dealing with these applica-
tions.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS replied
1, Yes. 2, About 800 individual settlers'
(embracing over 2,000 holdings). 3, There
are no formal regulations, the practice be-
ing based on Ministerial instructions on
questions arising from time to time. Ap-
plicants are required to comply with cer-
tain formalities, and, where the Agricul-
tuaM Batik is concerned, to make arrange-
utents for the maintenance of the improve-
ments dluring their absence. 4, Instructions
have been given at various times since
the outbreak of the 'var. 5, None,
where the required fornalities have been
complied with; but in some eases, where the
Agricultural Bank has found that no ar-
rangements have been made for the main-
tenance of improvements, or where there
have been evidences of abandonment fore-
closure by that institution has taken place.
Forfeiture has taken place also in a fewv
cases of soldiers killed in action, where the
next of kin or legatees have expressed their
intention of abandoning any claim. 6;
About a dozen. 7, No, as the occasion did
not arise so far as the Lands Department
was concerned. 8, (1) The files in any
specific eases named will be made available.
(2) See answer to No. 3. (Copy of a let-
ter forwarded to applicants, setting forth
the requirements of the Lands Department,
will be laid on the table).

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by the PREMTIER, leave of ab-

sence until the end of the present session
granted to the member for Gascoyne (MNr.Gilchrist), the member for Albany 01r.
Price), the member for Subiaco (Mr. B. .J.
Stubbs), and the member for Claremont
(Mr. Wisdom) on the ground that they are
on active service in the MNilitary Forces of
the Commonwealth.

[13]

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Sixth IDay-Amendinent.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [4.41]: When the
last Address-in-reply was being discussed
in this House there was talk of peace on
earth and good will towards men, and from
the remarks of every one of the hon. mem-
hers who spoke, and especially the leaders
of the parties, one would gather that wre
were going to have a session almost like
that of a mutual admiration society. The
present Opposition wvere then in office, and
stuck honourably and religiously to the comn-
pact they made, that nothing of a contro-
versial nature would be brought before the
House. We find, however, that after hoist-
ing the white flag, as it were, asking us to
adhere to the same policy, our opponents
shot at us on each and every possible occa-
sion. There wvas never such invective, or
more in the way of insinuation thrown out
across the Chamber since I have been in
politics than has been throwvn out by these
hon. members, after their expression of
peace on earth and good will towards men.
I think that the unfair criticism, the unjust
criticism, wvhich were heaped upon the late
Ministers made their work especially hard,
and even more so than was caused by the
stressful times through which the State was
passing. Those bon. members who now
occupy positions on the Treasury bench
know full well that the position of a Minister
at any time is an onerous one, and quite
apart from the trouble in wvhich the Natiou
is now plunged, that each one of thenm has
his own particular share of the State's bur-
den to carry, and yet I do not think I have
ever heard anything more unfair than the
criticism which was levelled at the recent
occupants of the Treasury bench by the pre-
sent occupants and their supporters. I am
glad to know that we now thoroughly under-
stand the position in which we stand. It
is party against party and we are out to
fight. Mly contention is that if we had still
been fighting and no white flag had been
hoisted, we would not have stepped aside
as we did during the last session, and would
have been able to give more assistance to our
M1inisters in this Chamber than was possible
for us to give after making the compact
that we honourably kept, but which was
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not kept by our opponents. Many of us
believed that controversial matters could very
well have been debated. Controversial mat-
ters were brought on, hut when we made the
compact not to take a great part in these
we religiously stuck to it. We were, how-
ever, there to be shot at, and we were shot
at on several occasions. We found that
every little tittle tattle, every little guitter
talk was brought into this Chamber. Mfuch
of the criticism levelled at the then Goy-
erninent was the result of pavement talk.
I remember on one occasion, when the then
Premier, Mfr. Scaddan, was speaking, he
inSktrI where the information came from.
The present Premier replied, "Oh, youi can
hear it in the street." We can hear lots
of things in the street, and we need not
hear these things xvhich are spoken of in
the street. It is very easy for ant, one to
hare a convenient hearing when these things
arc supposed to be said.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: They draw on their
imagination at times.

Mr, FOLE Y: Undoubtedly that is often
done. Still it is a straight out fight now,
and we know exactly where we are. I be-
lieve, although a compact was entered into,
and I was against it at the time, it is better
now to have a straight out fight, party
against party. The State will reap the bene-
fit of the knowledge of those gentlemen, no
matter what their political faith may be.
This brings me to the Country party, the
party that stood idly by and did nothing
when they heard criticism being levelled at
the Government which had done more than
any other Government in Australia to help)
the people the Country party were alleged
to be representing in Parliament. What
do we find? The late Covero went put bread
into the mouths of the people represented by
the Country party, when those people were
,tarving, and when the first opportunity pre-
sented itself, it was turned down by the
members of the Country party. That was
niot what one might have expected from
the Country party. The Labour party
comprises men who had no desire to rob
the wheat growing industry and who
dlid not view that industry in any parochial
spirit. They gave it all the assistance that
was required and as soon as that wvas done,
Ihe Country party, recognisile that the posi-

lion had been saved, kicked away the Labour
party' . 'The late tiovernmeut gave every as-
sistance in the way of providing seed wheat
and fertilisers, paid the store bills, the doc-
tors' and the maternity bills, and gave tine
country storekeeper the opportunity of get-
ting sonic ready mioney when the private en-
tclrise oanlks refused to help them. What did
they then dol As soon as the Government
went to their assistance, they, of course, took
everything that was offered and then bit the
land that fed them. The wheat growers-
and .1 separate them from the farmers ever *
time-'were assisted at the expense of every
other industry in this State. The position
of the oilier industries is not ai bed of roses.
The niliing industry on thie fields lies been,
I will not say neglected, but ihe lion. gentle-
111411 who occupied the position of -Minister
?oi -Aines in the late Government will bear
inc out whlen I say that thie money at his
disposal for thie assistance of miining was,
tar smaller than it would have been had it
not been niecessry to provide so inuch to
assist the wheat growers of the State. Still,
we cannot blame the gentlemen who arc sit-
hug-. opposite, It was not their fault that the
wheat growers got anything. They were clayv
in the potter's ihnds,, and the potters in
every instance were Messrs. MceGibbon,
Mfurray and Prowse, of St. George's-terrace,
Perth, who dictated what had to be done.
The mnembers of the Country) party are in as
bad a position as any man in any walk of
life can be in.

-,%r. Heitmann: They w ere not even al-
lowed to speak at the conference.

MI Ir. FOLEY: Here we have the position
whenre men outside Parliament are endeavour-
iug to dictate the polkc'v of this Chamuber.

-11r. Bolton: They have done so.
Mr. FOLEY: Yes, to a considerable ex-

t ent. The gcntlemen of St. George's-terrace
whom I have named, dominated the members
in this House now occupying the cross-
henches on thie Government side. These
members did not have a soul of their own,
and they could not say what they wished to
say. The late Government would never have
gonfe out of office if each and every member
of the Country party bad had only his ownI
mind to consider. I do not say that they
voted wrongly to put the Government ot.
M.%ore honour to those who, when there is a
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principle to follow, follow it loyally. After
this litile song andi dance business of the
gentlemien of St. George's-terrace dictating-
tile polity of our ft lends in this Chambter,
there was a mutual admiration society meet-
ing, held at York, consisting of 'Messrs. Mlon-
g1em. Burgess and 'Marwiek. 'Mr. Monger we
all know, either by relpiite or otherwise. He
declared! that the gentlemen occupying the
cross benches in this Chamber were no good,
and that confidence in them had been mais-
placed. Mr. Burgess followed and die-
coared that those memnbers of the Country
partv in Parliament were of no use what-
ever. Mir. Monger up-ended himself again
and 6eclared that the party bad been dis-
credited by t-he reputation that it had in
thme legislative halls, and I dto not include
I le members in this Chambler only, but in the
other as well. Mr. Monger finished upt by
hack-scratching Mr. Burgess and Mtr. _Mar-
wick. Mr. Marwick and Mr. Burgess then
did the God bless the Duke of Argyle trick
with Mr. Monger, and w-len the psychological
umment ar-rived - e'-rything hiadl been
rehearsed beforehand-'Mr. MoTnger dramati-
cally walked out. Then there was something
doing. Tlhle first question asked wvas, ";is
_Mr. Monger to represent York?" Mr. Bill--

gereplied,' "Yes." Mr. Monger was
it, and a big- I.T. Mr. Mong-er was
the only pebble onl the beach, andl as
soon as M.Burgess said that, lir. -Marviek
declared that if they had different represen-
tation in Parliament they wvould be a dif-
ferent party altogether. Then they went on
and onl until someone said, "We do not want
Griffiths in Parliament; we want M\onger."
M~r. Griffiths, apparently, was all right in
his own wvay, he wvas not a bad sort, but Mr.
Mfonger was wranted. They declared that they
wanted Mr. 'Monger to replace Mir. Gardiner.
Mir. Gardiner was all right, but they could
not trust him. Mr. Marwick got rather
mixed upt at that time and apparently, not
remembering what 1Mr. Burgess had said.
declared that 'Mr. Gardiner was all right,
and that he was the only man in the party
who was worthy of a place in a Ministry.
Mr. Burgess stated that there wvas no man
in the party fit to take office. These gentle-
men then migrated to Perth and had a con-
ference -with the three gentlemen of St.
Georg-e's-terrace whom I have named. The

conference was hield in an insurance office
and everything- was settled there. They did
not want a big conference to settle matters;
they% talked over things in a business like
way, and they said, "What are we going, to
dtoe" We do not know wlhat they did say,
but we do know that the goats were sold. I
do not know what price was obtained for
them, but 1 do not suppose they fetched
much. Anyhow, they followed out the in-
struel ions of Air. Monger and 1 do not sup-
poose the goats brought much because they
were not wvorth miiiuch. I do not wish to enlo-
zise anyone, but I will say, after listening to
Ilie lion, members who comprised that lparty
since they have been in this Chamber, the
lon they traduced most, the man they said
they could not trust and belittle, and got the
Press tin every' way to belittle, did more from
,a national spirit than all the rest of the
party put together. I should not have

thoughit as much of that member if lie had
voted with thne Labour Iparty and bad been
disloyval to his own party. Now I come to
the fourth party in this House. I am now
onl to the lock, stock, and barrel of the
fou:rlth party. This party is hardly worth
coinsidcril, but I believe this party could be
put to excellent use by being sent down to
the Esperance district and placed on an
experimental block to settle the qluestion
once and for all as to whether there is too
much salt in the Esperance lands. That would
be a good occupat ion and the gentleman
would be just as useful there as he is here.

Mr. E. B. Johnston; If I enjoyed myself
as much ait Esperance as the hion. member
dlid at Narrogin wvhen he came down to con-
duct a campaign I would have a good time.

r. FOLEY: I never conducted a camn-
paign at Narrogin. I caught the next train
Ibac-k after a look at the place.

MJr. E. B. Johnston: Perhaps the same
thing might happen at Esperance.

AM r. FOLEY: .I was picked out by the
leader of the Country party when I was at
Narrogin. He wanted to k-now what I was
going to do. If the hon. member could be
as important a manl in the Esperanee dis-
trict on an exp~erimental block as I was at
Narrogia for five minutes we would not be
able to get a hat to fit him. As far as the
fourth party* in this House is concerned, I
believe I re-echo the opinions of every mem-
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her, that twisters from one party to another
do not last long; they are not wanted.

\lr. E. B. Johnston: What about your
Colonial Secretary and Air. Mahion?

Mr. FOLEY: As far as I am personally
concerned, 1 have never seen one man who
has gone over live too long. During the last
elections for the LePgislative Council there
was a gentleman who occupied a position in
the Upper Chamber for many years. He had
a look to see which wvay the cat was jump-
ing. He did not know. He pulled out six-
pence and tossed it tip and it came down
Country party. He stood for the Country
putity and now hie is taking on a hit of pri-
vate enterprise. There is only room for two
parties in this State, thle Government and the
opliosiliofl party. But the whole business of
shuffling and twisting on the part of any
person has lproved the correctness of thle
labour leader's words for many years now,
that there is only room for two parties, that
is the Labour party and those who oppose.
I want to leav'e the fourth part 'y just for a
while, but I may say that when the Govern-
ment hlave finished with that part 'y and got
all out of him from a support point of view'
he will not last very long. Heo may Inst thle
next election, but I guarantee that lie will
last only as long- as thle Liberal party want
him to last.

Afr. Thomson: Do not be such a pessimist.
Mr. FOLEY: I am a breezy optimist in

expressing that opinion. Although the Lib-
erals wanted the support of the Country
part ,y, and triedl all sorts of baits, wvhen the
Country party asked that certain represen-
tation should be given to them, the Liberals
could not see their way to fall in with that
idea without consulting the country.

A1r. E. B. Johnston: You offered the
'Country' party some baits at Narrogin but
they would not take them.

Mfr. FOLEY: It is absolutely incorrect.
INr. E. B. Johnston: I got it in very good

authority.
Mr. FOLEY: The lion, member is like

the man who talks in the street. I had no
authority to offer any party a bait when I
went to Narrogin. If the lion, member is
correct in his statement, it is only right hie
should tell me who the person was who told
him: that is only fair. If the man who made
that statement is not prepared to back it up

with proofs the statement is not worthy of
any member of Parliament. The hion. mem-
ber should give the man's name.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It is generally un-
derstood.

Mr. FOLEY: It was generally under-
stood that thle lion. member was a labourite,
bitt I (10 not. think lie was; it wvas generally
understood that we were going to have the
Esperance railway, but we are not going to
have it.

The M1inister for Works: I am not so sure
about that.

Mr. FOLEY: Leaving the wreckers for
awvhile, I ant going to deal with a few words
of [ihe Premier. In his speech the Premier
gaMve its nothing new. When we labour-
ites were sent to this side of the House
-we dlid not go of our own free will-we
wvere told that the new Government were
going to straighten the finances, that
they were heaven-born financiers; they would
put everything right. But we ha ve the
Premier coming down with a Supply Bill
just as Mr. Seaddan did. The Treasurer has
gone behind with the deficit month by month
since hie has been in office, just as Mr. Scad-
(]an did. When the Premier WaIS on this
side of thle House lie criticised _3r. Scaddan
in asking for supply, but lie hans done the
same. He has a deficit just the same as
Mr. Scaddan had, and lie is even riding in
a motor ear as 'Mr. Seaddan did. The only
point in which the Government differ from
lMr. Scaddan is, that when the gentlemen
opposite wvere in opposition there was
scarcely any retrenchment in tile State, and,
as much as Ministers may, deny it, instruc-
tions had been issued in certain depart-
menits that the services of every man pos-
sible must be done away with.

The Minister for Works: Can you give
the names of those departments?

lMr. FOLEY: Yes, I can. One of them
is the Slate Sawmills department.

M r. Taylor: That comes uinder the Minis-
ter for Works.

Mr. FOLEY: Word was sent to the State
Sawmills that the services of every man who
could possibly be spared shoul be done
awvay with. Word was sent to the Railway
department soon after the Government took
office asking the hleads of the branches howv
best they could help to straighten the finan-
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ces and how many men they could do away
with.

Member: Is not that a business attitude
to adopt?

Mr. FOLEY: It is a business attitude,
bat if it was a business attitude to adopt
why are may friends opposite so strong in
denying the fact. If it is a business attitude
they should throw their tails over their backs
and tell us.

Mr, Taylor: They have no tails,

Mr. FOLEY: Their tail is sitting here.
During the four and a-half years of the
opposition by members of the present Gov-
ernment, we were constantly told about the
will of Parliament beingr flouted, that Par-
liament was neyer consulted, but the present
Government have gone further. If the late
Government wecnt four, the p~resent Govern-
ment have gone nap. Parliament passed a
Bill, for the benefit of this country, setting
forthi that the Esperance railway should be
built, but immediately the Government came
into office they stopped the construction of
the railway, not because of the salt at Esper-
ance, it 'was because of the sugar. The
Minister for Works last night said that it
was not a question of salt, hut that if the-
Seaddan Government had not spent a mil-
lion and a-half there would have been money
for this railway. If it was the million and
a-half that the Scaddan Government spent
that was responsible for not building the
Esperanee railway, why do not my friends
be honest and take the country into their
confidence and say, "You have spent the
money; this railway was not on our plat-
form;- it was not part of our policy; we
will be honest and say that we will not build
it." In spite of the stoppage of the con-
struction of this railway-and T may
say thle personnel of the Commission
which has been appointed I do not
altogether agree with-I trust that
that portion of the State will get fair
consideration. Although it does not matter
a whit to me whether the Esperance
line is finished or not, for I could go to my
electorate to-morrow and oppose the Esper-
ance line and it would not make one vote
difference to me, but after the people's re-
presentatives in Parliament hare given
their word and Parliament has voted that
thle railway shall be built, then I say in

stopping the line the wishes of Parliament
have. never been flouted to a greater extent
than over this business. I wish to congratu-
late all the Ministers in obtaining office. I
ani told the Minister for Mines has a lively
time ahead, not from any criticism which
mnay be indulged in on this side of the
Rouse, hut the Minister for -Mines. will have
the greatest job possible to convince his
own followers that he earnestly wishes to do
something for the mining industry.

Mr. Thomson: He is capable of carry-
ing out his intentions.

M'r. FOLEY: Yes, if backed by those on
this side, but lie will have his work cut out
to convince his colleagues and supportems
thait the miners are deserving of any more
consideration than was shown them by his
precedessor in office. The Minister for
Mlines won the Canning election by a sub-
stantial. majority. Had we won it it would
have beeni the greatest victory we ever had.
As it is, it is one of the worst losses ever
we hlad. But it is not going to wreck the
Labour party. The Labour part 'y has been
built ilp on the losses sustained. However,
it will he difficult for the hon. member to
Fulfil his promises made during the election.
Tihere are to be tramway extensions in all
directions in that electorate, and the Min-
ister 's supporters in the House -will be com-
ing along, with their requests for extensions
in their respective electorates. The Minis-
ter promnised to build bridges, but hie has yet
to convince his colleag-ues of the necessity for
those bridg-es. I really believe that if left
to himself hie would cheerfully asphalt the
S wa n. Now we come to the leader of the
Country party, described by the member for
Oernldtou (Mfr. fleitmana) as the Bulgarians
of polities-a shot, by the way. -which the
member for Williams-'Narrogin (Mr. E. B.
Johnston) thoug-ht fit to appropriate to
himself. The leader of the Country lparty,
armed with the Latbour ''Vanguard,'' made
a gr~acious enitry* into the House. putting on
a good deal of dog as he did so. He brought
in a dingo skin and stated that the dingo
when alive had killed 283 sheep. I do not
know how tie lion, member could tell.

Mr. Underwood: By the rings on the
dingo's tail.
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M~r. FOLEY: After considering the state-
muent made hby the leader of the Country
lparty I have come to think that Mr. Mon-
g-er 's remiark that all is not as it Should
he in the Countr 'y party is about correct.
The argument that a dingo had killed 283
sheep is but a poor one to use in support
of a request for Government assistance, be-
cause to my mind if the owners of the
sheep hod not suMfcienlt initiative to kill
tire dingo they were not worthy of assist-
anrce. I suppose the owner of the sheep
thought that it was not his duty to kill
thie dogy but that it was, the ditty of the
Government to do so. Wheat-growers
throughout the State, and some of our far-
irrers, have been spoon-fed for so long that
they, do not think they should do anything
whatever for themselves. The lioa. mem-
her touched upon a more serious question
when lie referred to racing and betting. He
expressed the hope that the report of the
select committee on racing and betting
would be adopted, and that legislation would
be brought in to deal with the alleged twin
evils. In my opinion we will never do away
with betting. If we prohibit betting by
licensed bookmakers, men will bet "under
the lap," and we shall have the spectacle

ofmen going into devious places to make
hets instead of going to a licensed book-
maker, from w~hom tire Government would
lie receiving a little revenue. If the Gov-
erniment registered every bookmaker in the
,State more good would be done financially
and miorally than by adopting the report
of tire select committee. Many people who
do inot fully understand declare that book-
makers are parasites and of a low class. I
have heard lion. members say that they
would put them all at the Front. I know
inany horse-trainers, horse-owners, book-
makers, and jockeys now at the Front, and
miany mnore in camp. I want to tell my
friends who wish to kill the joy in every-
thing in life that no class in the community
holds a monopoly of representation at the
Front. It was a most unguarded statement
for the leader of the Country party to make
-when. hie said that lie would -spread a net,
rope in all tire bookmakers, and despatch
them to thre Front. There are many trying
to rush others to the Front wvith no thoogt
4-? going there themselves.

Mr. Willmott: When did the leader of the
Country party say iM

Mr. FOLE Y: He said it in this Chamber.
and it has been published in the Press as
Iris statement.

Mr. Willmnott: I know that, hut hie never
said it at all. Yon cannot find it in Jionsord.

ANr. Bolton: You may have cut it out.
M r. FOLEY, I htold no brief for book-

makers, but all who go to the races, inelud-
in-, tire public, arc alike in the game for what
they can make ont of it. If we were to do
away with bookmakers we would still have
thre t~talisator, which, in my opinion, is just
as iniquitouis a form of betting as betting
with the bookmaker. As for the honouir of
tire bookmaker, it is in most cases above sus-
p~icion. One can go to a bookmaker where-
ever one mreets him to book a bet. So long
as the parties are known to each other, each
accepts tire othcr~s word. In that respect
threre is not in the world a more lIonourable
class than the bookmakers, If, on the other
band, one goes to the Stock Exchange and
buys, say, 100 Bullfinch shares at 2s. for
delivery next day, and if next morning the
shares aro £2, one will have some difficulty
with the broker before getting the shares.

Mr. Heitmann: Ohi, no. I do not think
that is righit.

.Mr. FOLEY: I know of such an instance
of my own knowledge. Consider the pro-
portion if bookmnakers who "take the knock"
with tire proportion of stockbrokers sub-
jected to tire sanme experience, and the bal-
ance will be found to be greatly in favoair of
tire bookinaker.

Air. Heittann: The bookmaker may be
qui~te lionourable, but his calling is a useless
one.

Mr. FOLEY: There are many useless
callings.

Mir. Underwood: That of a politician, for
inlstance.

Mr. FOLEY: Patrons of tire totalisaror
are robbed by that machine, for they do not
et tire fractions and do not get the stated

odds. The totalisator shouild be registered
by the Government, and all fractions should
go to State charities. Alternatively the
rotalisator should pay the exact dividends.

Mr. Bolton: They do, on the unregistered.
Mr. FOLEY: The report drawn uip by the

select committee on horse racing was framed
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on the plea t hat ile tovalisator is, preferable
to tile bookmaker. It is a wide qluestion and
1, with nmany others1 a prepared to argue
that ie bookmaker is just as essential as
the totalisator. That plea was largely based
on the contention that sometimes thte totalisa-
tor pays £:1 dividend for 10s., while the hook-
maker pays only 15s. There were on that
comnmittee, unthinking men who knew
nothing whatever about racing, and who
forgot thlit (lie winning, horse might have
started at ten to one a nd been backed down
to six to four, and t ha t the book-
mnaker might have been pam'vine the odds of
ten to one and so was realty givingv better
odds. than was the totaliator. We require to
leave the -wowser right out of our consid-
erat ion oPf the qJuestion. DIo away with bet-
ting, and wc wilt have no racing. How
much better to let the Go; ernnent have sole
control of it all and let iheni register the
bookmakers and totalisators. If the govern-
meat. of the whole thing- were put in the
hands of three competent officers, the State
would reap considerable benefit. That will
result in a systemn much preferable to tlie
system prevailing in States where betting
is done under tile lap. Generally, I consider
the best system for racing- would be to con-
trol it by an Act of the Legislature. I trust
that' the Government . in framing their Bill!.
will not be led away 1by certain opinions ex-
pressed in the joint seelet committee's report,
opinions expressed by mien who know little
or 'nothing of racing, mutch as they may
know of other subjects. The lion, member
whom 1 am now criticising also referred to
officers of this State. I was sorry to hear
him accuse those officers of robbery.

31r. Willmott: I spoke of a system otf
robbery.

Mr. FOLEY: How can one have robbery
without a system? A system may be good
or bad, but it is a system.

Mr. 'Willmoft: I said. a le-alised systemi
of robbery.

Mr. FOLEY: I consider it was a dastardly
accusation against those officers. If the
officers demanded money which one did not
owe, one could exercise one's right of appeal
to the -Minister; but I am satisfied that nio
officer of the Government wishes to take
from anyone money that is not rightly ow-

inlg. Next, I wvish to touch Olt 1 he liquor
quesi ion. Matny pe~ople are afraid to tackle
the liquor problem. I am on the black books
of 1he alliance for certain opinions 1 hold;
anti I trust that I shall always bold those
opinions, even it it means that my
nam1le will always remain on the
black books of that body. A little
wvlilu ago there was talk of a referendnm on
(lie liquor question in this State, and the

samne thin- was mentioned in this Chamb~er
the other nighbt. The Attorney General has,
givenl notice of his intention to introduce a
mnotion for the continuance of the q to 9
regutlaition. From the platforms we hear
voices crying, "We believe in trusting the
people, and we will give themi the referen-
dumr."1 The leader of tie 'Nationial
Council of Women, a lady named
Mrs. O)liver, went to Mr. Scaddan's meet-
ing at Victoria Park and asked him a
question, to which hie returned a straight out
answer. Mrs. Oliver asked 'Mr. Seaddan
was he in favour of the referendum; aind be
replied, "Yes; it is on our platform, and I
believe in it, and ] have always endeavoured
to put it into lpractice." The lady evidentl :y
asked the same question of the other can di-
date, What that gentleman's reply was J
do not know : but the alliance decided to
support Mr. Robinson. At the meeting of
the alliance which decided to support 111.

Riobinson, there was present a gentleman
who never enters into party politics. I refer
to Mr. Prowse. 'Mr. Prowse looks at the
liquor traffic from a broad national stand-
point. The night before the alliance caine
to a decision which candidate should have
their support, Mr. Prowse was there in his
non-party capacity, anid said, "Scaddan is
no good; wre must leave Robinson." Now I
come to M1r. Robinson, the gentleman who
was put into Parliament by the Canning
electorate. As soon as. hie gets ia, we find
him giving- notice of a motion for thc con-
tinuance of the qi to .9 regulation. We find
thie Premier side-stepping the question bY
every possible means. Lastly, we have the
member for Katanniag- ('Mr. Thomson) in-
Iroducing a private Bill in diametrical op-
position to the motion of the gentleman who
holds the Attorney General1ship. The Lab-
our party' are absolutely solid on tile refer-
ondutni question.
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Mr. Thomson: I am glad to hear it.

Mr. FOLEY But the gentleman
wvho is introducing the Bill I mentioned
voted against the referendum last session.
The member for Katanning voted against
the referendum.

M1fr. Thomson: Because I did not think
the Government were sincere in the inten-
tions they expressed.

Mr. FOLEY: There are some men who,
though they are firm on the referendum, are
it willing to have their idleas tickled by the
prospect of a referendum on one question,
whilst the referendum is to be refused onl
every big question. That is the point to be
considered. I believe in the referendum,
and I would vote for the referendum, but I
am not going to be bulldozed into voting for
a referendum because a few people wvant it
onl one particular question, in connection
withI which it would represent a mnere sub-
terfuge on the part of the Government with
a view to escaping their responsibilities.
'rite liquor question is one which should be a
responsibility, of any Governmenit in office.
Whjen thle second reading of the measure
introduced by, the member for Kittanning
comes onl, I shall be interested to learn what
is the position of that Bill from a constitu-
tional point of view. As the nieiber for
Northi-East Fremantle (Mr. Ang-win) has
said, if it is a money Bill needing a mes-
sage from the Governor, is that message
being fixed up ats well ? However, being
only at common, ordinary, garden Labourite,
1 suppose I do not understand these high
conistitutional questions. Whatever the re-
still of the referendum, if a referendum is
taken, no (hanks wvill be due to the alliance,
and noiie to many' of the prohibit ion ists. If
ain alteration of hours comecs about, it will
lbe the re~nlt of the temperate people, and
not of the alleged temperance people, in this
eollfInniuity' . The really temperate people
will have the deciding voice. A mia wvo
dones not drink at all, who has been a total
nbstainer all1 his life, is not necessarily a
temperance man. I am a total abstainer;
T have never known the taste of drink; but
I have an aversion for most teetotallers.
That may' seem a peculiar thing, but I canl
assure lion. members that in earlier days the
fact that a 'nan was a total abstanier was

an indication that lie was narrow-minded on
the drink question. I suppose it is due to
the circumstance of having been born in an
enlighltened mining community that I am a
different kind of teetotaller. Another mat-
her 1. wish the Government to take into con-
sideration refers to dangerous industries.
The Attorney General, having visited the
goldfields, knows that mining is a hazardous
occupation. If the Attorney General hase
not visited the limber districts, other Minis-
ters have done so, and they can tell him~ that
sawvmilling is a hazairdous occupation. In
this connection I wish to point out that a
schedule of the Workers' Compensation Act
stands in need of amendment. The schedule
provides flint in the event of a man losingI
say, a finger, or an eye, lie shall be entitled
to certain compensation. Labourites have,
in season and out of season, constantly asked
flint that schedule should he made comul-
sory. What is denied to the employee is
grnted to the employer, as far as; that
schedule is concerned. If it is good enough
that the emloy'er should be permitted to
compromise for a lump suni, it is only righit
that the employvee should be entitled to sue
for a lump sum. A ease occurred recently
of a 'nan losing an eye, for which injury lie
received only six weeks' sick pay, six weeks
being the period lie was absent from wvork.
That man was absolutely at a disadvantage
as compared with thle emiployer. If a worker
broke his hand, it wvould take at least nine
or ten week~s to entable him to return to
work. Does not the loss of an eye entitle a
man to some consideration beyond the actual
lime lie is incapacitated for work? Surely'
humainitarianismi has not disappeared en-
tirely' ; surely the milk of human kindness
still flows. Uiidoubtedly the schedule I have
mentioned shiouhld he amended. In connec-
tion with compromising for a lump sum,
there is a supposed rule that insurance com-
panies cannot etipitalise at more than 5 per
cent., which would bring the compensation
of £100 for the loss of an eye up to about
£185. In very few instances has that
amount been paid. Sometimes compensa-
tion is paid after a man has been out of
work perhaps 15 or 20 weeks from injury
to the eye or loss of an eye. But here we
have (lhe ease of a man who, having lost an
eye, is off work for only six weeks, though
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lie returns; to work crippled for life, and
placed at a disadvantage as compared with
his fellow-workers. He is treated just as lie
miZ~ht be treated had lie only lost the t) of
his finwrer. Having lost an eye, the an is
at a considerable disadvantage as against
other workers, because employ' ers will eon-
sier they are takingz a double risk with
him; andi therefore lie is thrown out of his
usual avocaition. That is a sad* thing-. I
wvant thle Goverinmeint to (10 sometig and
I assure them that if they' do it they wvill
have the si' moil of every member onl this
side of the Chamber.

Mr. Thomson: W hv (lid not yoUr Gov-
erment try

Mr. FOLEY: I ami heartily sick of tell-
ig- thle lion, member flint we did do so. We

dlid and we were bauliked every time by the
Legislative Council and by the party to
wvhjch tile lion, member belongs. Every
Labour member supported it, and every Lib-
eral voted against it.

Mr. Munsie: So they did in this House
just thle same.

Afr. FOLEY: If toleratiou is going to
he their guiding principle they will be 09i-
ferring a boon on the State, and no mAter
what Government introduces it the members
of filie Labour party will all be anxious to
vote for it. There is another question that
I want to refer to, and it deals with the
Arbitration Act. We saw recently the dif-
ficulty, that w-as experienced by the shop
assistants in their effort to get before the
court. This particular union had no desire
to strike; they did Dot u'ant it known that
they, hall the strike mania. Their desire
was to settle their differences in a constitu-
tional way. and they wanted to use brains
instead of brawn. Every time they made an
effort to get to the court, however, they have
been baulked, with the result that at the pre-
sent time they are at the end of their tether
of toleration, and it is our desire to assist
them. We want to help them to approach
the court, and if we can do that we shall
confer a big boon on those people, anti we
shall at the same time be assisting towards
the maintenance of peace and keeping down
industrial trouble.

The 'Minister for Works: What is the
difficulty.

Mr. FOLEY: The difficulty lies in the
machinler y clauses in regard to what consti-
tutes an industry.

Mr. Gardiner: It has always been a very
difficult question.

iMr. FOLEY: When Mr. Walker intro-
duced a Bill to amend the Arbitration Act
he gave an opin ion, but it was not backed
upl in this House. Several legal gentlemen
have since told me that if Mr. Walker's de-
sire had been carried into effect it would
have obviated the difficulties which exist at
[lie present time. Let us hope that an
amendment will be introduced and we shall
then see every member of thle House voting
for it. When people show a desire to settle
their troubles in a constituliunal way they
should be given every opportunity to do so.
With regard to mining, I desire to say a
few words onl thle subject of the recent
trouble on the goldfields. A great deal has
been made out of what happened recently
in connection with the employment of aliens,
b)Lt there really was not very much in it,
and little would have been heard of it if
the mine owners, through their managers,
had shown patriotism. There were three
muen on one mine who were alleged to he
enemy subjects, and to-day that number is
but a bagatelle compared to what the posi-
tion was some years ago. The manag-ement
were getting good work out of the Britishers
employed on that particular mine, hut they
insisted on retaining the services of the
aliens. Will hon. members say that the
management were conserving the best inter-
ets of their company in keeping those men
there? No. Were the management patriotic
in allowing the aliens to remain on
the mine when it was known they were
not naturalised, and were in fact enemy
subjects?7 On another mine there were
four aliens employed, and if the Chali-
her of Mines had exhibited the patriotism
that one would have expected of them, and
which they should be compelled to show at
the present time, there would not have been
any trouble at all. If on this question the
management had granted a conference that
was asked for by the men, and it should have
been granted, seeing that it affected the well-
being of the mining industry, there would
not have been ay need for the Minister for
Mines to intercede.
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The Mlinister for W\orks: Were there only
eight men altogether?

Mr. FOLEY: There were more, but these
e.ight men were employed oin the big mines,
three onl one, four on another, and one on the
third. Thle investigation in regard to the
nationality of these individuals is being ear-
ried onl at the present time, and 1 do not wish
to say much iii that respect. But I do desire
to express the opinion that if tine policy of
the Labour party had been carried out there
would not have been any trouble at all.
There is nob one "lning constituency that is
not held by a Labour representative, and all
ivere asked to deal with the question of the
emiploymeint of foreigners in mines. When
Elis question was introduced into the Mining
bill sonme time back every Labour member
voted for it, and every opponent of Labour
voted against it. .1 defy any lion. member
do disprove my words. Just to show wvhat
tlie enmployment of foreigners in mines
means, in 1912 1 was being ridiculed for
speaking on the foreign question, and the
present Premier accused me of being un-
patriotic. le said that my action was not
British. I wonder if hie went to the Esplan-
Aide on a Sunday now how lie would get on it
lie made -such a statement there.

The Minister for Works: There was no
war thl.

31r. FOiEY: When the tvar was not on
there wvas no need for waving the flag of
Patriol isa,, lbtt when one is patriotic for
just what patriotism is worth, then the opin-
ion is worth a great deal more.

The Mlinister for Works: They hadl a right
tol come here before the wvar.

Mr. FOTLEY: The hon. member's Govern-
mient or his party started them coming here,
to, tine detriment of the ]3ritishers wvho were
liere. ] said at that time, and it was long
before Ilie wanr. that every hundred foreigners
in at mline was equivalent to one more gun
pointed at Great Britain. There was no talk
of war then, but we could see what it meant.
No\a%% lion. members wave the flag of pat-
rietismu. ''his is what I said in 1912, when
the Mins. Regulation Bill was before the
House-1 am quoting this fromt Ilansard-

If ever tile lime arrives for Australians
to take action, wvhether on behalf of Great
Britain or for themselves, the action will
hle taken by good Australians and Brit-

isher.s Nvo in the past have been thrown
aside in favour of the foreigners in our
mines, and the foreigners themselves will
then sit back onl velvet and say, "We are
not. Britishers, nor Australians and there-
fore there is no call for us to fight."

When I uttered those words I had as big
a knowledge of Ihe foreign question as any
member in this Chamlber, that is to say, tile
foreign question as it aWected mining in
Western Australia. It was the knowledge
that dlid not make it possible for me to go to
tine foreign quarter inl my own electorate
at nighlt time. We dlid not at that time get
time vote of a single Liberal. WVe had no de-
sire to throw the mean who were here into the
sea. We only wanted to limit the number
who should be permitted to work with Eni-
tishers. One can go to the goldflelds at the
present time, especially out in the back
country, and find perhaps 30 good Austra-
lians leaving their employment to enlist, and
their places rushed immediately by foreign-
ers. who zo there in train loads. This kind of
thing is enough to make anyone wvrath. We
wvonder that anyone talks conscription there.
I took Mr. Scaddan to the Gwvalia mine in
1912, and showed him that there were em-
ployed on that mine only a handful of Bri-
tishers and quite anl army -of foreigners.
Yet wvhen we camne to this House and asked
for legislation to enable us to regulate the
number of foreigners who should be em-
pioved in a single mine, 'ye received no sup-
port from the then Opposition. If the pre-
sent Minister for Alines wants to earn the
groodI wishes of the mining community lie
had! better introduce legislation to deal with
the Foreign question, and I assure him that
lie will receive support from every member
on this side of the House. Whea the confer-
ence that hie is arranging takes place, if it
is to result in ally good, I trust the
views wvhich will bec put forward in
respect of thne employment of foreign-
ers will fall on better soil than did
tim views expressed by' the workers at
the lime when Mr. Gregory was Minister
for Mlines. 'Mr. Gregory got opinions from
the various unions and the Chamber of
Minles as to what regulations were necessary.
in 1906 ir. Gregory consulted everybody.
but hie took notice of only one party, the
Liberal party as represented by the Chamber
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of Mines. On thme tile in the Minister's office
-a file which has been on the Table of this
llouse--there will be found evidence of the
expenditure of many pounds of the State's
money on telegrams sent by the then M1inis-
ter to time Secretary of the Chamber of Mines
asking lane what was necessary, what time
lie would be at the 'Minister's office, and
whether lie could do anything else. And then
the draft of thle Bill was sent to the Chamber
Of MNines and the amendments suggested by
tlhat hotly are still attached to the Bill which
is on thie file in the Minister's office to-day.
'lherc was not one suggestion of the 'Miners'
Union that was taken notice of. 1 trust the
present Minister will be able to convince his
su~porters that the miners are acting fairly
when they are asking for anything. He has
had azi opportunity lately of forming an
opinion of those engaged in the mining in-
dustry, and if lie finds it necessary at a later
stage to fight his own supporters, wve on this
side of thle House will help him in that
battle. There is another miatter that I desire
to touch upon briefly, though at the same
rime us strongly as I am able to do. Ever , -
thing I have said has been impersonal; all
my actions in Parliament have been imper-
sonal.

11r. Willnioti : Especially about mec.
MAr. Bolton: You do not count.
M1r. FOLEY: Outside the walls of thu.s

Chamber niembers on this side of the House
have been subjected to the wvorst indignity
flint it is possible to submit a loan to by a
gentlemian holding the hionourable posit ion
of MNinister for W~orks in this State. We
noticed in the Supreme Court the other day
that a mian was sued for calling another a
Germann, and the c-ourt decided ihat that was

aslander and a verdict was given in favour
of thne plaintiff. When the Minister for
Works spoke at His Ma~jestv's Theatre sonie
ni~zlits ago hie made the statement that thle
Labiourites were Germans.

Thle Mlinister for Wks: Are You sure .
mnade it ?

Mr. FOLEY: Absolutely; I have it here
and J am going to read the stlatenient to thle
House. Thle hon. member was speaking
about tine Labour party aitd] preference to
tin ion ists.

Mr. Bolton: Hie was given an opportunity
of denying it when it ap~peared.

Mr. FOLEY:- He was sicaiing about the
Labour party and preference to unionists,
and .1 want to sayv incidentally that lie is not
gamne to say to ( lie Federal Glovern ment t haL
he will not give preference to unionists in
any Federal work 'xhic-h lie is currying out.
Hie has not bac!kbone enough to stand against
the Federal Government and refuse to give
preference in respect to their work., He has
got to do it ; lie is giving preference.

2lcmiber: J5 that fair?7
.\lr. FOLEY: Never mind whethier it is

fair- or iiot. lie has not got thle backbone
to stand against it. Speaking of the Labour
party in this State thie lion, member said-

Those Germans at the Trades Hall would
deny a fellow mal the right to Jive.

I say that if the lion. nicinber made that
statement it is absolutely incorrect, and .I
am only sorry that the Standing Orders of
this House do not allow me to give expres-
sion to what I. feel.

The -Minister for Works: You should lie
sure I said it fi rst. ntdne t

Mfr. Bolton : Yon have ntdne t
'Mr. FOLEY: That is adding insult to in-

juriy. If hie did not use the words tile offence
is aggravated in that hie did not give it
denial when it appeared. That is the gen-
tleman who prates about there being no mid-
dle course, andi thle one who is risingY in
righteous indlienllIion against anyone who
flouts him. lie has placed a halo1 onl his
head, but I ivauil to say that thle individual
into used thos;e words is not worthyv of thle
name of man. If lie did not use th words
lie Fins got less mnanliness about hini beeauce
lhe has not denied it.

The 'Minister for Works,: I sup pose, Mr.
.Speaker. I shall hav-e an opportunift' of re-
plying?

Mr. SPEAKER: Tile lion, member is tnot
in order in impugning' the nmnliness of an-
other member. floes the hon. niemiber Qav
the Minister for Works is not worthy tile
name of man, or that, if thle Minister said
those thiingsq he is not worthy the name of
IIan ?

Mr. FOLEY: If hie made the state-
iient, in myx opinion, lie is not worthy the
name of man;- if lie did not make the state-
ment and has not denied it. then 1 think thie
same applies. When the lion, the Minister
for Works wa- asked whether lie (lid make
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that statement he did not deny it, and he 11as
not denied it up to the present, wvhich makes
his offence all the worse so far as I am con-
cerned. I am putting the present Attorney
General right out of this question when I
say that when the Minister for Works made
that statement he did so because he wanted
to climb in to power on the shoulders and the
backs of the soldiers who are doing so much
for the British Empire at the front.

The Minister for Works: I was Mlinister
for Works at the itne; what ame you talk-
ing about!

Mr. Bolton: Mfore shame to you.
Mr. FOLEY: You were Minister for

Works only temporarily; because if the elec-
tion had gone against my lion. friend, the
Attorney General, it would have been a case
of "Here goes nohn.1

The Mlinister for Works: But I was al-
ready sworn in.

Mr. FOLEY : And if your party
had lost the election you would have
lbeen sworn out shortly afterwards. In
any case you have been sworn at. I
want to say this, that there is no
German blood in my Composition, and I
(10 not wvant to prate of my relatives who
are fighting at the front; bat if I could te
got away I would not have been here to
tear any man called a German merely
b~ecause hie is at labourite. I would be
hopping into the Germans quick and
livelyv. Further, I may say that I did
not wait until coming into this House
in order to give my opinion on this matter.
The very first time I met the bon. gentleman
I gave him my olpinion. An older and wiser
man than any of uts here has said that any
Place is thle rig-ht places in which to say what
is just. I wvant to say that this statement
was not lust nor fair: and if the hon. mem-
her mde that statement, which I contend
lie did, as he has not denied it-

The Minister for Works: Do you believe
hei did?

Mfr. FOLEY: I do believe it, and I say
in these circumstances it is questionable
whether lie should be here at all. No words
of mine could be too strong on this subject.
While I am a member of this Chamber, or
while I hmave breath in my body, I never wish
to speak to the lion, member again, nor do
I wish him to speak to me.

The Minister for Works: You may have
occasion to regret that.

Mr. FOLEY: We are sometimes told that
sonmc aen's temperaments are against them.
It is said that a man is too hasty and it
is not right to act without deeorum. But I
w~ant to say that it w'as that spirit of hasti-
ness that took. our boys uip the lill of Gal-
lipoli. They did not wait for decorum.
When they felt that they were in the right
they rushed in; and I can assure the lion.
gentleman that he is in for a rough lime.
In the event of his denying that state-
ment-

MNr. ]Bolton: Why didn't he do it when he
was asked I

Mr. FOLEY: If he did not make the
statement, then I think it would be the only
manly thingF for him to deny it.

The Minister for Works: Do you think I
was going to allow myself to be bullied by
you I

Mr. FOLEY: It is more manly to admit a
mistake than to stick out and say that one is
in the right; but ] question whether you
have the manliness to do it.-

The Minister for 'Works: That is your
opinion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I have already
told the bon. member that lie must not im-
pugn the manliness of another member. The
lion, member used the words referring to the
Alinister for Works that hie is unworthy the
name of mnin. That is not the proper ex-
pression to use mu this House and the hion.
member is no'v repeating the statement in
another form.

Mr. FOLEY: If I have transgr-essed from
your ruling, Mlr. Speaker, I apologise to the
House. I wish to repeat, however, that until
the lion. niember denies responsibility for
that statement I have no wish to speak to
him and I do not wish him to speak to me.
And I shiall never lose a chance outside of
this Chamber to attack him on this subject,
and I hope that the stigma will stick to him
like a leech until he does the fair and lion-
curable thing and either withdraws the state-
ment, if he made it, or denies it, if lie did
not. That would be a great deal more manly
than his present attitude. Should he do so,
I might even go so far as to shake hands
with him, if lie would go to the newspaper
,and say that lie had made a mistake.
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Mr. Bolton: Why has lie not done that
before?

Ali. FOLEY: I am not my brother's
keeper. I am merely telling the House
what I think of him, and 1 am sorry to think
that we have lion, members in this House
Who are capable of such conduct.

The Minister for Works: You are on the
wvrong track entirely.

Mr. FOLEY: The bon. member will have
an opportunity of proving that wvhen lie
speaks on the Address-in-reply.

Member: Will you withdraw what you
have said if y-ou find that you are iii (lie
wrong 9

Mr. FOLEY:h I am not in the wrong.
Ile was ,vrowi in making the statement at-
tributed to him, and if he will admit that
much I am prepared to shake hands with him.
I am not admitting anything.

Mfember: That means, that even if you nrc
proved to be wrong you w'ill stick to xhat
you have said.

Mr. FOLEY: No, I will not. All I am
sorry for now is that the Standing Orders
do not allow me to express my sentimitb;
but I will take every opportunity outside of
doing so in the strongest Australian lan-
guae I am capable of.

SiIlig sa~pended from 6.13 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. THOM-NAS (Bunbury) [7-30]: 1
wvould Like at the outset to extend my
congratulations to the new ministry, that
is, such congratulations as an out and
out opponent can honourably extend to
them. I cannot go to the extent of. the
fulsome flattery which wvas ladled out
to the latest Mlinisterial fledgeling by his
sardonic chief, but I ami hoping that the
Attorney General, being a new member
of the House and possibly untrammrelled
by the traditions of the old Liberalism,
may be a new and shining light to the
administration of Western Australia. There
are many politicians but statesmen are
rare. May I hope that out . of the new
M1inistry may arise someone who will be
entitled to the name of statesman.

Mr. Underwood : Urn! Yes.
Mir. THOM1AS : If such can arise.
Mr. Taylor : You are hopeful.

Mir. THOMAS :I am always hopef ul:
I am a chronic optimist. If such is the
case and he voices true Liberalism, and
has in his heart a love of the people and
a love of Western Australia, and wakes
an effort to guide the destinies of this
fair youing country as they should be
guided, he will find on this side of the
House at least one individual wvho will
extend to him, or them, as the case may be,
all the assistance that is possible. To my
friend the Minister for Lands, for whom
I have a very great deal of personal appre-
ciation, I extend further congratulations.
If there is one honourable gentleman in
this Chamber who has won the appreciation
of all sides of the House by his courtesy
and by his general conduct and fairness
during his membership of this House, it
is the hon. gentleman in question. I am
satisfied that it will be only some very
grave error of judgment on his part that
will caume him ever t6 be guided by party
spite or malice. As the years have gone
along we have heard from the various
parties which have occupied the Treasury
bench the statement that they favour
decentralisation. We have been told on
many occasions that the greatest evil which
can overtake a Young country like Western
Australia is that we should indulge in a
centralisation policy. The head will grow
bigger than the body, consequently the
best development of Western Australia
must be effected. '[he Liberal Government
have made a statement that they propose
a policy of decentralisation and yet at
the late election, which I do not propose
to discuss, I find that the hon. member
who was successful in the contest for the
Canning promised the members of his
constituency an expenditure of something
approaching £2,000,000.

The Attorney General: I did not say
any such thing.

Mlr. THOMAS : I have only been in-
formed to that effect and I saw it stated
in a very reliable journal, the V'anguard,
that the lion. member had made a promise
that he w-ould bring about an expenditure
in the Canning electorate of something
like £2,000,000. 1 accept the hon. member's
assurance, however, that it "-as not so.

The Attorney General : The sumn of
£120,000 was the utmost that was involved.
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* Mir. THOMAS: If hie did make that
suggestion it was an intolerable proposal.
If hie had made it, it would only have been
a piece of political birdlime because it
would not be possible to carry out such
a promise.

The Attorney General Why discuss
something which did not take place.

Mir. THOMAS :The lion. member has
given me his assurance and I have accepted
it. Hle does not mind my makting at few
comments on the possibilities of the question,
I hope?

Air. Underwood: How much were
the bridges to cost?

Mr. THOMAS: If such an idea had
been in the mind of thle Minister and there
was somec evidence of it-for I understand
there were two or three bridges to be put
across the Swan river-it is not in keeping
with the policy of decentralisation, quite
outside anly part the Attorney General may
have taken in the election. I have
nothing further to say in connection wvith
that election because it is no use raking
up old sores. There was one thing that
I do take exception to in connection with
the election, but not so far as the Attorney
General is concerned. I take exception
to the attitude of thle "All British Asso-
ciation." In that organisation there are
meanly, meni of the very best intentions.

Mr. Underwood: You are easily satisfied.
Mr. THOMAS I . am satisfied that there

are men amongst them at the head of
affairs, who have very good intentions,
but there are some individuals amongst
the members of that association who are
not worthy of the name of " All ]3ritish."
They have indulged in tactics in connection
wvith this matter, and havc made scurrilous
attacks upon the ex-1'rernier, which are
un-British in character and unworthy of
the commonest scum of the State. It is
smudging thle fair name of " B-ritishor"
to associate with it the names of such
miserable individuals who have been guilty
of such scurrilous conduct. Whatever Mr.
Scaddan's faults may have been-and
I am prepared to admit that hie has faults
-it cannot by any means be truthfully
alleged against him that he was anything
else but a true patriot, that hie did anything
else but love Western Australia as it has
been the privilege of few people to love

this country. I believe him to be British
at heart, and I am prepared to believe
were a sacrifice to be demanded of him for
his country he would as cheerfully make
that sacrifice as any other loyal man in
Australasia would do. So much for the
scurrilous crowd who for political purposes
made this abusive attack upon the late
Premier. Mr. Scaddan is a man who has
served his country well and is prepared
to serve the Empire in the 'same wvay.
Is it fair that he should be attacked b~y
the low down individuals such as these I
have referred to and have aspersions
cast upon his character, and have it
scattered broad-cast to the world that
hie is a sympathiser with Germans or
anything German ? I do not think
that the Liberal party had anything what-
soever to do with such scurrilous; conduct,
for to do so would not be worthy of the
traditions which they hold. Such conduct
too is unworthy of British associations
within Western Australia, and if the
members of that association only knew
the character of some of the people who
are running it they would disband it
immediately. During his speech delivered
at the commencement of the debate the
Premier devoted a very large portion of
his time to a criticism of the trading con-
cerns started by the Labour party. I do
not think I am unjust when I say that.
the Premier was hardly fair in some of
his criticism. He presented us with a
new set of figures which wvould be difficult,
if not impossible, for us to confirm or
deny. He drew conclusions which I do
not think wvere justified.

The Minister for Works :You have had
the balance sheets.

-Mr. THOMAS :That is right. 1 do
say that whatever the criticisms may bie
there is one outstanding fact that remains,
that for good or evil, the opinion of Aus-
tralia, and a big percentage of other parts
of the world is turned towards the political
control of many avenues of trade by the
Government of the country. It Was the
out-spoken, pronouinced will of the people
when the Labour party camne to power
that certain trading concerns should be
introduced. I believe even to-day, a].
though some of these ventures have been
comparative failures for the time being-
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although little mistakes and errors have
crept in, as they have clone iii any business
concern the world over-there is a firm
conviction on the part of the people that
with time and experience many of the
avenues which have been open to State
enterprise could be kept open with advan-
tage to the State and the advantage of
the citizens as well. I think it would be
a great pity indeed if, for party purposes
or for party spleen or because of an aggres-
sive feeling on the part of the present mnin-
istry, if any of these trading concerns which
have been started should suddenly be
stopped. I really believe that so far as
we have gone these trading concerns should
be given a fair, square, and honest trial.
It is a great principle-one which has been
very dear to the hearts of many people
of the country. Some of these trading
concerns have been successful ; some have
had little trials and tribulations, but there
are many big business ventures which we
have in Western Australia, which in their
early and initial stages did not succeed
but which ultimately returned vast profits
to those concerned in them. We have our
timber m-ills which have been a source of
profit throughout the whole of their oper.
ations, that is according to the latest
titateints I have seen. It must not be
forgotten that a question which stands
even above the small profit is this-that
during the bad and strenuous times, which
during the past two years we have gone
through, private trading concerns have
closed their doors. But these timber
mills have kept going and have given
employment to hundreds of our citizens
at a remunerative wage. It seems to me
that in the vast asset we have in our forests
in Western Australia it is a fair proof that
they should be retained for the benefit of the
workers of the country and for generations
Lo follow after. 'Under State control I
am satisfied that the industry could be run
properly. The proper control of our forests
and the maintenance of them for future
benefit could be instituted, and this would
enable us to reap in the future all the
benefits of that vast wealth for our citizens
and at the same time assist in keeping
this country- going. In initiating this
trading concern the Labour party have
bad some difficulty. They have been

sailing in tinoharted seas. There are
many hidden rocks which they have not
always been able to avoid. But we have
gained experience, though better methods
in somen instances could be introduced, and
I entertain the hope that those trading
concerns may not only in the near future
see the turning point in which there will
be a profit, but 1 hope in the days to come
they will be of material assistance to the
revenue of Western Australia. There is
no use in condemning them because they
are socialistic enterprises, because many
of our greatest statesmen have said to-day
we are all socialists. It is only a question
of degree. There is no hon. member who
does not believe in State railways. There
is no member of the Country party who
does niot advocate additional railways run
by the State. There is not an individual
member who objects to our State education.
One of the proudest boasts we have and
one of our finest accomplishments is our
system of free education. Then it is only
a question of degree as to how many or how
few wve shall have. We are all in a measure
socialistic. Even the Minister for Works,
who is gazing at me so seriously, is in
his heart a Scolalist.

The Minister for Works: I must have
some good in inc.

Mr. THOMAS :I believe the Minister for
Works has some good in him sometimes,
but he unwisely hides it. Underneath
however, there is much that is good. In
connection with the trading concerns we
have had a very fine example set us. Before
the war broke out we had the example in
England when the manufacture of moni-
tions was carried on almost exclusively
by private enterprise, and for some little
time Great Britain relied upon private
enterprise to produce the need in the way'
of munitions for not only England but for
her Allies who were, in need of assistance.
What do we find ? That the system of
private enterprise broke down in no time
hopelessly. It was totally inadequate. We
find M1r. Lloyd George coining to the front;
we find him taking over factories and we
find him organising under Government
control, spreading the works, nearly the
whole of them wuider Government control,
with the result that to-day, we are told,
not only have the Allies got a sufficiency
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of munitions equal to that of their opponents
but probably superior. This has all been
due primarily to State control. If in the
hour of the Empire's danger, when it
seemed tIhat the fate of the Empire was
trembling in the balance, the Imperial
Government forsook private enterprise and
turned to State control with succoss, it
does seem that there is an argument im
favour of that in the interests of better
orzansation, and in the intores~s of the
people as a whole. Therefore, wye should
urive a fair trial to those ventures we in
this State have undertaken and if they
are good and wholesome we might extend
the field. The member for Guildford (Mr.
WV. D. Johnson) pointed out thle other
evening in conneiction with thiebrick~works,
that we had reduced the price of bricks
to thle consumer by il per thousand.

I-on. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Min-
ister) : Tfhat wvas contradicted.

The Minister for Works : I will give
yo u thle figures.

Mir. THOMAS: At the time the brick-
works wore sarted the price of bricks
in Wvestern Australia was abnormally high.
Of course it may be a coincidence that as
soon as the State brickworks wyore started
the price came down, but even if we lose
a trifle in the first year in conducting those
works, if we arm saving to the Government
and to the private consumer thousands of
pounds, it is a fair proposition for the
Government to protect the citizen, because
they are then increasing thle work of thle.
community.

Mir. W. D. Johnson,: The works had
the effect of regulating the price.

Mr. THO0MAS : During the stormy
times of last session, when land bills were
passing through this and the other Chamber,
and the Country party- were in the zenith
of their optimism, and the Labour party
were criticised for their want of sympathy
towards the farmers, those who sat on this
side of the House were loud in their ad-
vocacy that a broader policy of land
development should be introduced in West-
ern Australia and that we should give more
liberally-goodness knows we gave our all
- towards the struggling farmer. The
Labour party went out of office and, shall
I say, an unholy alliance was formed
between my bucolic friends and the Liberals,

fromn which it appeared, w~hen the first
negotiations were being carried on, that
the Country party, after having milked
the Labour party dry, were likely to receive
some benefits from the Liberals, who were
anxious to fill the seats of the mighty and
at the same time draw the emoluments
attached to the occupancy of those seats
Promises were made but where does the
fulfilmnt come in ? I think my Machia-
vellian friend, the Premier, has sold the
Country party a pup. Out of thle fair
promises which were made wye find that a
Commission has been appointed with vague
and nebulous powers. This Commission
is going to sit from no", until they have
preparedl a report, and even after they
have returned their verdict, which I fear
wvill not carry vecry much weight in Western
Australia, it is problematical as to whether
much good will accrue from it. Not that
I do not think a R-oyal Commission is
desirable, but without wishing to make
any comparisons or cast reflections upon
the individuals composing that commission
I may say that I have not the confidence
in them that I would like to have that
they have the power and ability and knowv-
ledge to give to the Parliament of this
country recommendations that will be
of permanent value and help to solve the
vexed problem of how to make farming
a success. I hold that the Government
were wrong when they did not include
some Parliamentarians on that commission,
because we have within the w~alls of this
Chamber, and also the other place, members
who have been sent here as the direct
representatives of the farmers. To-day
we have seven or eight gentlemen who are
the choice of Western Australia, who
represent all the intellectual capacity that
it is possible for the farming community
to select.

Mir. Underwood: Alleged to possess.
Mr. THOMAS : Perhaps I should have

said alleged to possess.
Mir. Underwood: Monger did not allege

anything about it.
Mr. THOMAS: I have not paid much

attention to what Mir. Monger said. But
whilst these gentlemen are here representing
the farming industry, and I do not claim
to agree with their views, the3' have been.
selected by the farming community of this
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State to represent them, not a single one
of them has been thought worthy of taking
a seat upon the Comm-ission. I venture
to say that we are belittling the authority
of Parliament. While it is possible to
go outside and select any individual to sit
upon a Commission such as the one I am
referring to, there ii net one member ef
Parliament, apparently, fitted to take part
in the deliberations of the Commission. If
Parliament had been given representation
on the Coinuission, that representation
would have been invaluable to our sub-
sequent deliberations. We would have had
the opportunity of going through all the
details here -first hand and to learn the
wishes of the farmevrs throuigh the F~ar-
liamientary repre-rentative and when the
verdict recorded in the report was pre-
sented to us, there would have been at
least one man an left with all the par-
ticulars of the report, on whomi we Could
have fallen back, and fie would have placed
a fair statement before this deliberative
Assembly.

The M1inister for Works : Do you think
the Commission then would have carried
mere weight with the public ?

'Mr. THOMAS :I am not concerned
about that. I am concerned only as to the.
result, that is the passing of good legislation
for Western Australia. .I have not such
a poor opinion of Partliainen tarian s as
to think there is not one man in Parliament
who is not fit to offTer an opinion en a
most vital question that is going to affect
the destiny of Western Australia in the
future. If there is not one mnan in this
Chamber fit to occupy a seat on the Com-
mission, then there is no one in this
Chamber who is fit to be a member of the
Parliament of the country-

The M-%inister for Works : I think it would
be an invidious position for a member of
Parliament to occupy.

'Mr. W. D. Johnson: Better to be invid-
lous than useless- The Commission's report
will be useless.

3Mr. THOMAS: A member of Parliament
by his training, by the fact that hoe is in
touch with the people so frequently, and by
his experience in studying Acts of Parlia-
ment, possesses a knowledge which in a
ease Like, this would have helped him to see
points more quickly than the individual

without previous experience in the directions
I have namoed. I think it is a great pity
that at least one member from each House
of Parliament, as well as five or six, or even
seven, others if necossary, the best brains
that money could buy in 'Western Atus-
tralia, or oat- of it if necessary, wa-s not
selected to fill a seat on the Conmmission.
We are) tackling the biggest problem, the
one gzreat basic problemi we -,hall aver hiave
to tackle in this country. We want to
gather together by any meauns and any
expenseo the we~ight of ovidtince tiae w~ill
direct uts towards mnaking our farming lands

a sccssan th fri~r prspros.Thea
We shell have laid the foundeition stone of
Western Australia-n prosperity, for allt time
to comeo. The action of the 6overnmnt
has bel1ittled th~e institution to which we
belong. We must have lost faith in our
Parliament because We MVr to tLe country
thenre is not a man here with int'Ml -enco,
itegrity or ability who can sit on that

Commtyission. But we pick uip some out-
aidr;r put himi in the position and allow
him to wastes 12 m-onths and than come
back to flarliment wvith a report, which
mnay not win the confidence of an'y scoct ion
of the commu-unity. The present Govern-
meat on coining into powo~r were face- to
face WithL the groat Iosbliis have
felt all along, and particularly since I have
had an opportunity of meeting a number
of farmers, that the question of the de-
veloproont of the farmo lends9 of this countr
has never been thoroughly and piroperty
tackled b;' any Minister who ever sat on
the Treasuryv Benches in Western Australia.
There has bee n that lack of localI knowledge,
that lack of detail, that lack of friendly
appreciation of the real difficulties of the
strugglingu farmer. If I desired to pick out
a man to become a sue.-Issful Minister for
Lands 1 would say to him " Go out into
the highiways and byways, anid meet the
farmers in every section of Western Aus-
tralia for the next six months. Do not
meet them at formal gatherings where the
modest individual cannot express an
opinion :meet them ia their home life in
a friendly way and have an opportunit~y
of hearing their v'iews, the minute details
of their troubles, gradually you will absorb
from them a knowlodfe of their difficulties,
their thoughts and their failures, and
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hiaving,, learned froin all of their experionces
you wvould be able to build upoen the basis
of their experiences a structure wvhich wvill
be a success and make for the prosperity
of our country.' That has never boon
done in this State, and it will never be
done, be-cause probably of the bugbear
of party politics, because it is always party
and ever will be party, and success does
not depend on the justice of a policy but
on tile %vay in which we reach the people1.
Leaving that question for a moment, I
want to take exception to the credit which
has been claimed by the Ministry for the
fact that they have once more reverted to
the old system of carrying fertilisers over
the railways for a charge of a farthing per
ton when it costs the country a penny, per
ton to carry the fertilisers. On the surface,
this ma *y appear a somewhat generous
action and tho right thing. I would not
so much complain if it were only being
done to assist the farmer who is a little
bit behind, if it wore only being done to
assist the man who is struggling on the
land and has yet his way to make. But
such is not the caSe. While the struggling
farmer no doubt benefits in a small nine.
sure, so also does the wealthy and success.
ful farmer who is in a position which entitles
him to pay a fair thing for the carriage of
his goods. He also reaps a part of the
benefit.

Mr. WV. 1). Johnson :He reaps the whole
benefit,

Mr. THOMAS :Probably the whole.
And the result is that the whole of the
people are compelled to carry a burden
in the way of taxation in order to give a
benefit to people who do not need it. The
people have to carry taxation to make up
the £30,000 which this concession will cost
the country. A better plan would be to
make a fair and honest gift to the farmer
who is struggLing and needs it, and to make
the wealthy settler pay as every other
member of the community has to do for
the services rendered by the State. I
have, on the floor of this House on more
than one occasion, appealed to three suc-
cessive, Ministers who have occupied that
position during tlie five years I have been
a member of Parliament. I have pleaded
with what little ability I may P~ossss for

some consideration to be extended for the
development fo the South-Western portion
of Western Australia. Mr. Bath gave me
every sympathy. In a kindly, gentlemanly
way lie gave mue fair promises. His suc-
cosser, the member for Guildford ('Mr. W.
D). Johnson), also gave me some more
promises. He said a lot of nice things-
that hie believed the lands in the south-
western ])ortion of this State were excellent,
superior to much of the best land in the
other States. But all I got wvas promises.
Whiile millions have been spent. in assist-
ance to farmers in their wheat area, prac-
tically nothing at all in five years has
been done to assist the development of our
south-western territory.

M r. XWilmott : Hear, hear!I
Hon. J. D). Connolly (Honorary Minister):

The member for Guildford told us the other
evening that hie carried out every premise
hin made.

Mr. THOMAS : If I had any desire for a
passage of arms with the hon. member, I
would remind him of another promise lie
gave of what hie was going to do for the
development of the Southi-west, by way of
harbour wvorks at Bunbury. From the
day he took office until he left lie gave me
promises and nothing more. I think in three
years he spent £3,000 on that work. When
lie camne to Bunbury he said, " We want big
men with big ideas to carry out big works."
A feeling of pride ran down my spine and
stimulated my nervous system as the
people chieered him as the man who was
going to do these great things. Every
time I get an opportunity, whether it be
on the floor of this House or on the public
platform, I am going to stick to this ques-
tion of the developmeont of the South-West
until, if I have the power, I shiall have
centred public attention on this muatter
in such a way as will force any Minister
or any Government in power in this country
to give attention to the development of
the South-West. In that territory we have
a certain rainfall over an area as large as
whole of Victoria, with a climate which is
most healthful ;but while millions can be
spent on the dry areas of this country,
whore it is problematical, very doubtful
indeed, whether success will ever come,
in this other area where there is a possi-
bility of closer settlement and intense
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culture and every prospect of building
uJ1) successful happy homes, what have
the Government done ? Not a single thing.
It is true we have an irrigation scheme at
Harvey, which cost, I believe, something
like £40,000. Some time ag-o, I advo-
cated in this House a scheme for closer
settlement and reaedy-made farms. I had
consulted all the best authorities available
on this subject, and as a result of their
ideas, I suggested a scheme based on the
lines laid down by my friend, the ex-ieader
of the Country party (Mr. James Gardiner)
who has adopted thle system of ready-made
farms in the Midland district. I urged onl
this House that we should go in for the
closer settlement of the South-Westewrn area,
we should take an area say of 40 acres of
good land, put up a ring fence, clear as
much of the land as our experts suggest,
and build a modest little home on the land.
Hav'ing done all these things and made a
number of farms ready for occupation,
in order not to allow anyone to exploit
the Government, we should appoint a
board, one member of wvhich should be a
representative of that part of the State,
to select from among the applicants the
individual most fitted to make a success of
mixed farming and intense culture. We
should place those individuals in those
homes and give them a clear run for five
years without the payment of ono brass
farthing in rent to the State. But I would
make a condition, that the settlers should
make certain improvements during the
five years, so that the elearing and im-
provements effected would make the hold-
ing more valuable at the end of five-year
term than it was at thle beginning. At the
end of the five years I would capitalisa
the whole thing, and would then give the
individual 30 years in which to pay for it.
But there is one bedrock Principle I would
include. I hlave noticed that in the wheat
areas the farmers have been assisted by'
the Agricultural1 Bank. Thley hlave been
assisted with money and after that has
been exhausted they have a'pplied for
assistance by way of fertilisers. Then
they appeal to the Industries Assistance
Board, and by every avenue assistance is
sought from beginning to end, until it has
become a question or one continual and
successive appeal for help and still more

help. I am satisfied that it is against
human nature to build uip a section of the
people to be always trying to lean on the
Government. By.) such a means you are
sapping their v'irility of character and
bringing into existence a body of people
who will for ever plead and beg so long as
the public purse is open. Therefore, I
would make one bedrock condition, that
the first assistance in providing a ready-
made farm should be the last and only
assistance. 1 would say to a mnan "Go
on thle land. There is a readcy-mad farm
and a good hoona prov'ided for your wife
and family ;but mrmember this :you must
succeed or get out and make room for some
other man who will.- It is no good going
on always helping a man who is a failure.
Nothing fails like failure in thle same wvay as
nothing suceaeds like success.

Mr. WV. D. Johnson :Where are you
going to get thle money for your interest
bill?

MXr. THOMAS The interest bill for
five years would not be much. I asked
thle lion. the Premier in the last Parliament
for E10,000. I estimate that for that
sumn 20 to 30 ready made farms could be
established. But make it £20,000, £30,000
or £50,000, so long as we have some
definite scheme for the development of
that portion of the State ;and I plead
earnestly w ith the present Minister for
Lands that he wvill give me that oppor-
tunlity. Tile expenditure over the first five
years wvould not be large. I would not
charge the settler anything for those five
years, and at its termination T would
capitalise the whole thing and then give
him 30 years in which to pay for it.

Mr. NAF D. Johnson: He would hang
on for five years and then clear out.

Mr. THOM3AS :As I said, I would also
.stipulate that certain definite improvements
should bea carried out during the term of
five years, so that at its end, if the man
leaves the holding it will be of greater value
than when he took it up. We have one
irrigation scheme in the South-Western
district, and it promises to be a big success.
We have in the Collie River great possi-
bilities for another scheme. If I remember
rightly, it is computed that the first weir
to be put in would give us sufficient water
to irrigate from 2,000 to 3,000 acres. If
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another weir were to be put in higher up
it would provide sufficient water to irrigate
from 5,000 to 10,000 acres. By putting
in a third weir we could conserve sufficient
water to irrigate 40,000 acres of land-
one of the finest gravitation schemes of
irrigation in Australia. Picture the possi-
bilities; with an adequate rainfall during
the major portion of the year and the
blessings of irrigation for the remaining
period ! What limit could there be to the
Productivity of that area with all these
grand possibilities ? We are sending men
out on to other areas to starve, and nothing
is done, or ever haes been done, and I
sometimes fear that nothing ever will
be done. The cost of the land varies
from £3 to £:30 per acre. WVe have had it
told us often enough that we are sending
a million per annum out of the country
for dairying products. As the outcome of
this proposal for closer settlement I
want to see Western Australia get that
million pounds per annumi which is going
to the Eastern States. My idea is that
this scheme should he initiated in colonies
where good land is available. Wherever
there are successful farmers in the South-
West they are to be found on small holdings.

Mr. WV. I). Johnson : Picked land.
M~r. THOMAS:; And I want them to have

picked land ;there is plenty of it not
being used to-day. I want the Government
to extend the system of providing the
settlers with first-class dairy cows-not
necessarily first-class by breeding, but
by test as the highest producers of milk
and butter-and by a system of elimination
gradually to get rid of what indifferent
animals the farmers have. The Govern-
ment should also provide them with stud
stock. The farmer would be paying a
small amount per week to the C'overnment
for the use of the dairy tows. I wish to see
that system introduced with this scheme.
The farmer could pay back his few shillings
per week and make a good profit for himself.
Provided the Covernmient put in the right
dairy herds and the right stud stock the
result in five years time wvould be that we
should have the finest dairy herds in
Australia, and have the dairying industry
established and bringing wealth and pros-
perity to the State. What saved Victoria
in the days of hear trial and difficulties?

Nothing but the dairying industry. I
earnestly appeal to the Minister to give
some0 attention to our portion of the State
where there lies an infinitude of possibilities,
where there is a fair beautiful province
to be developed, where there are possi-
bilities of making homes and successful
farms, possibilities that lie nowhere else
in Western Australia. Let Ministers cease
the waste of money, let them cease adding
more to the profligate waste of the past,
let them turn attention to the portion of
thc State wvhere success can be achieved,
let them spend some money there, if only
sufficient to demonstrate that that success
is achievable. I trust that the Minister's
term of office will see something accom-
plished, something done. I had expected
some light and leading from the leader of
the Country party when he addressed the
Chamber the other night. I had expected
to hear from him some explanation of the
connection between the agrarians and
the-

Mr. O'Loghlen : Bulgarians.
Mr. Willmott :I ask for the withdrawal

of that most offensive word. I strongly
object to this party being called Bulgarians
in the House ;I will myself try to deal
with any man wvho applies it to them
outside.

Mr . SPrAKER: The lion, member
must not rise to a point of order and then
make statements. He takes exception to
the term Bulgarians as applied to isi party.

Mr. THO'MAS: I did not use it.
Mr. O'Ioghlen: I made the interjection.

It has been made 20 times in the House
and no exception taken to it. It has been
permitted by you. The hon member's
wounded dignity has come a bit too late.

Mr. SPEAKER : The mere fact that
.( have permitted it does not make it per-
inissible once the hon. member takes
exception to it. The term haes been used
three or four times, but similar terms are
frequently applied here. For instance,
one party will refer to another as " the
Trades Hall Party," and now we have a
party referred to as the Bulgar-ians. I
have understood in the past that such terms
were mere pleasantries. However, the term
" Bulgarians" is to-day just as offensive as
as the term " Germans." Everything de-
pends on the circumstances, and if objec-
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tion is taken to the tn it must not be
used.

Mir. THOM1AS -I am sorry that any-
thing should hav'e occurred to disturb the
serenity of lion. members. I was dis-
appointed that the leader of the Country
party did not offer some explanation to the
House as his reason for having deserted
this side to join another party on the
Government benches. He gave a certain
amount of support at different times to
the Labour Party, and suddenly, for
reasons which I cannot understand, he
deserted us, took up another position in
the House and has remained silent,
offering no explanation to the House or
tlhe, country why he did so. Surely in
adopting almost a new attitude and a new
frame of mind the leader of a party should
have the courtesy to explain why he has
done so and what he hopes to gain in the
future. However, as the leader has not
done so I hope somne other memiber of the
Country party will proffer an explanation.
I expected also that on the questions of
land administration and the development
of any portion of Western Australia the
leader of the Country party would have
had something to say.

Mr. Willmnott: When there is a royal
cominnssion sitting ?

Mr. THOMAS:- The hion. member was
silent. He knows not how long the com-
mission may sit, but by the mere offer of
a coinniission-in the appointment of which
his party has been slighted-he is drugged
into a somnolent silence.

Mr. Piesse: In what way has the party
been slighted7

Mr_ THOMNAS:- Because no member
of the Country party has been. appointed
on thie commission. Evidently the Glovern-
Inent do not think much of the ability of
the Country party.

Mr. Heitmann: Do you not agree
with the Liberals7

Mr. THOMAS: Yes, in that respect
I do. The leader of the Country party, in
the course of a somewhat flamboyant
utterance which, if it did nothing else,
c-onduced considerably to the gaiety of the
Rouse, produced amongst other things,
wrapped in a Vanguard, a huge dingo
skin. But while the hon. member, in that
peculiar melodramatic style he has cul-

tivatled, was waiting this skin before
the House and trying to get some sympathy,
lion. members broke into laughter, and
the leader of the Country party said " You
laugh ; you should weep." Well, I think we
should, for the only thing that speech eould
hare been expected to produce was tears.
We are told of a measure proposed by the
Government in the nature of a redis-
tribution of seats Bill. I have been given
to understand, in reading the Colonial
Secretary's speech, that it is to be quite a
decent measure. It seems they propose
to introduce something that will be just
and equitable. For my part, if it is a
fair, just and equitable proposal, calculated
to do equal justice to all, they can count
on my vote in carrying the measure into
effect. That is, of course, if it is fair and
just, irrespective of party and creed. If
it is a decent, honest measure I will %rote
with the Government in putting it on the
statute-book. I propose to say a. word
in respect to the Taxation Department.
The member for Nelson (Mr. Wilmott)
has beeni critisising the department, and,
while lie may have stated an extreme case,
I think some mecasure, of criticisma is the
department's di~e. I know a number of
people who have just grievances against
the autocratic methods of the clepartnment.
There is a young fellow in business 'in
Bunbury who has been known to me for
13 or 14 years as a strictly hionourable
mn. He made a little mistake in his
income tax return. When questioned lie
gave the freest and fullest details. The
department wvent back for many years.
The amount involved was 920., They
inflicted a 100 per cent. fine on hint and
then wanted to charge him interest on the
money as well. Th~is has been going on in
Western Australia, for a6 number of years.
Another gentleman in Bunbury who was
attacked in the same way-the Taxation
Coinmissioner wanted to assess his income
at 100 per cent, extra-took the opinion
of an important firm of solicitors in Western
Australia, and they told him that the
Taxation Commissioner had no such power;
that he had only the power to take a mian
before the court and let the court deal
with him, or to inflict a fine or 10 per cent.
if the return were delayed. For years
past the Income Tax Commissioner has
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been exercisingja form ofjterrorism, and
has been compelling mnt ',who' desired to
avoid the publicity of the law courts to
pay huge sums which they never had any,
right to pay. The Commu-issioner has often
almost converted an innocent man into a
criminal, simply because the tax-payer
did not understand every detail of the
Income Tax Act. I think it is time that
the Premier gave some consideration to
this matter, and did something either to
alter the Act so as to give the Commissioner
power to do what he has, been doing, or
else compel the Comninissioner to refrain
fromn extorting money from people whomn
lie has no right to bill. To give the In.
come Tax Commnissioner autocratic power
to do what hie wishes; is absurd. I honestly
believe that if the question of the moneys
extorted fromn taxpayers in days gone by
were brought into the law courts, the
Government would have to disgorge thou.
sands of pounds. One matter -with wvhich
I must deal is the question of our returned
soldiers. I have noticed in my own electorate
that, either through carelessness or through
seine fault of the Defence Department,
men have been struck off the pay list who
aire totally incapacitated from earning a
living. There is one case I have had in
hand for two or three weeks, without as
yet obtaining any satisfaction. The man
is married, and bed-ridden, and has not a
shiling. It seems to rue that we are
thumnping the drum and waving the flag,
and talking of the glories of patriotism,
to incite our citizens to go and fight for
the Emipire, and that when they coine back
they ile too soon forgotten and too little
is done to make the path easy for m-en
who have done so munch for Western Au.
tralia. I think that the extremne of leniency
should be shown, and that where there
is a question of any description the man
should be maintained, and suitably mnain-
tained, until such time as hie is well enough
to take up his ordinary employment.
Instead of that, I know of a young fellow
who has returned with his nerves absolutely
shattered and broken-hie is apparently
fit physically, but quite incapable of
following any occupation. The Mfilitary
authorities have offered that young. fellow
5s. per week. Five shillings per week for
a noble defender of our country !Five

shillings per week for a man who has held
the trenches in France and in Gallipoli,
one who has shown all the heroism which
has won deathless famne for Australia!
When that soldier returns a wounded and
shattered herso, 5s. per week is good
enough for him to live on. If something
better is not done, I shall be ashiamed for
my country, ashamed to think that we offer
such a pittance to a man who has offered
his life for us. Is it a fair thing ? Fturther,
I understand that the maximum allowance.
for a totally incapacitated soldier is only
30s. per week. Thirty shillings for a man-
who is maimed and incapacitated for all
further occupation! A man may have loft
£4, £5, or even £10 per week to fight for the
Empire ; hie does his best ; hie is a hero
in the fight ; and when hie comes back
wounded aind unable to help) himself, we
say to him, " You are a noble fellow ; you-
are a hero ;we will give you thirty bob a
week ; grow fat and prosper and accumulate
wealth ; live for the rest of your days,.
a wounded hero, on thirty bob a week."
Australia ought to be ashamed of it. A
mnan who goes to the war loses a leg or an arm,
as the case mnay be, and, when hie returns
incapacitated from earning his living, he
should be enabled, if he so desires and is
fit to do so, to miatry and rear a family,
being mnaintainied by the State so long as
he lives. It is the very least portion of
what we owe to him, the very smallest
return which we can offer.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: That w.%ill havob

done before wve get conscription in Auistra-

Mr. 'I*IIOMAs: I noticed that 'Mr. Hol-
alanj Premier of -New South WVales, stated
that if the Federal Government did not
mnake provision for the returned soldier,
the New Souith Wales State Parliament
wrouldl do it.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: That is impossible.

Mr. '111021 S: I say it is net imupossible.

Mr. WV. D. Johnson: What chancee have
i-c of getting taxation for that purpose
throuigh the Legislative Concil ?

Mr, THOMAS: Doe,, the lio1n. member
mnean to tell mne that if a properV appeal
were made to the people of Western Atis-
tralia for power to impose taxation for tbir
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purpose the Legislative Council would dare
to refuse to pass it?

Mr. IN. Di. Johnson: Why lift tire burden
off tire Federal Parliament

Mr. THlOMAS: if we cannot move the
FederalI Pa riuin mrt, thenr a certain duty
rests on us; and I for one am anxious, if thle
opportunity offers, to move that the House
inake better provision; provision to enable
the soldiers to live in decency and comfort
wh2n they return to Western Australia once
mole. I would (10 the best in my power
to Secure that.

Mlr. W. D. Johnson : You Wrill have your
chane When the conscription campaign
comes on.

Mr. THOMAS: All things being equal.
I arn out for conscription. I believe that
conscriptioni is the only just and fair me-
rhod by which we can carry on thre wvar.

Mr. WV. D. Johnson: What would you do
with thre dependents?

Mr. THOMAS: I would tax until it hurts,
and then tax again until it hurts more. I
think undoubtedly that anyone with the
soul of a mal whom remains at home while
his brother is fighiting at the Front should
hie prepared to give, and give, and give,
inatil hie is living on the bare pittance that
Ii [)rather is liin ('ii in France to-day.

Mr. IV. 1). Johnson: Win' not submit
the two questions to the people at the samec
timie-tm question of conscription and the
question of providing for dependants?

Mr. lleitniann: One question is not de-
pendent on the other. You canl have the one
withbout the other.

Mr. AV. D. Johnson : 'Tle two questions
arc absoluiitely inter-dependent.

Mr. T[[OM AS: Before I take the plat-
form to use any small measure of ability
that I piossess to advocate conscription, I
Avant to be satisfied that there is going to he
a fair measure of conscription of wealth
side by: side with the conscription of ]in-
man life. The millionaire's countless mil-
lions are not of as much importance to me
as the life of the individual soldier. Con-
scription of wealth is not gaoing to give uts
nien; but it is going to give uts the power
properly to equi p and maintain those men
arid to look after their dependants pro-
perly' . If we are goingp to conscript the
nation bare of its men. I do not care if at

thle same time we conscript t hr last avail-
able shilling as well as the last available
mail. The mail who objects to that is not
wvorthy of the name of patriot. I do riot
think we have given our soldiers all the
credit that is due to them. I think that
something in the nature of a patriotic mo-
tion mighit have been placed before uts, to
Show our Western Australian lighters that
while we are here arguing our petty'
little disputes and differences we have
not altogether forgotten the men wvho
line the trenches, the men who fort,
the far-flung battle line of Australian
soldiers, the well who are standing for
victory and honor. We should send some
message home to them that the Parliament
of Western Australia honouLrs5 them and ap-
preciates the noble sacrifices they are mak-
ing- on this country's behalf.

Mr. O'Loghlen: They will not do any-
tihing more if you give them 5s. per week.

fr. THOMAS: I am prepared to table
a motion affirming that returned soldiers
should be well treated; and, if need he, .I
ant prepared to stump West Australia at
my own expense to advocate to the people
that that should be done. I would like to
add, in conclusion, that I trust the hostili-
ties now in progress in Europe, the awvful
carnage. and time loss of millions of humain
lives, will soon cease. E trust the time is
not far distant when, on German soil, be-
neath the folds of the grand old1 flag wve all
honour, some of our Western Australian
brothers who are in the Expeditionary
Forces will be present to hear the uncon-
ditional terms of peace dictated to a smashed
and broken enemy.

Mr. THOMSON (Kittanning) [8.40]1: 1
congrutulate the member for Bunbmrv on the
concluding portion of his speech. I cer-
tainly think it is time we dlid something for
our- soldiers. When our soldiers return an"
the country reverts to normal conditions,
these soldiers should not have occasion to
reproach thernselves, saying, "What fools we
were to go and rio our bit."' The late Attor-
ney General (Mr. Walker) ia his speech
made a, geat point that we should provide
for the soldiers, and T interjected pointingi
oit' that his party bad been in power for
two years while thie war was in progress, and
I asked what they% had done. I am sorry to
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say' that upl to (late there has been only say-
ing What should be done, and it has finished
at that. I think it is uip to the State to do its
part. We in Katanning have inaugurated a
scheme for dealing, with our local men, In
fact, I may claim credit for having initiated
the scheme for looking after our local men
onl their return. I trust that out of any
moneys which may be received for the re-
palliation schemue tine local committees Will
receive from either the Federal or the State
Government pound1( for pou nd for the money
locall 'y reised. Up to date various congr~atu-
lations have been offered in t his House, some
of them sincere, and some perlhalps a little
lacking in sincerity. 1. wish to congratulate

hie leader of the Opposition on being leader
of the 0ipposiiion for the time being. 1. also
desire to congratulate )i1r. Angovin onl ac-
count of t ie honiour which has been conferred
on is son. We have heard repeatedly from
various speakers dehat thne great bulk of the
men who are fighting- for us belong to cer-
tain trades unions. I am lpleased to say that
there are as good Liberals and as good Coun-1
try party, lien, and ats good Labourites as
wvellI, fightinz shoulder to shoulder in the
trenches and, [1 think, leaching us who re-
main behind a lesson by which we might wvell
profit. We have heard at good deal of the
sins of all parties, but there is one thing
when men go into the trenchies-all political
differences, apparently. are suink, and the
men unite, in the one aim and object to fight
so as to bring this wvar to a successful issue.
I can quite understand that those bon. memi-
hers now in opposition are feeling somewhat
hurt at having to leave the Treasur 'y benches.
Judging by the remarks which have fallen
from t hem they nre taking the position very
badly. When this (Country) party had the
privilege of sitting in opposition we were
always asked to give constructive criticism,
and so far as I am concerned I honestly eni-
deavoured to do so. I think that the present
Opposition with their exp~erience of over 41/2
years in office should be in a position to
give a little more constructive criticism than
they have given in their speeches up to date,
and a little less of the ether sort of criticism.

Mr. AV. fl. Johnson: You hav'e had more
constructive criticism in the speeches deliv-
ered in this debate than ever before from an
Opposition during the last four years. Take

(lhe speech just delivered by the member for
lu1nbury, the wvhole of it was constructive.

Air. TILO3ISON: Certainly the speech by
the mem~ber for Bunbrury may have been, as
the hon. member says, wholly conistructive,
but those of his predecessors were not, none
of thiem delivered speeches such as could be
described as constructive criticism. I think
the membe~rs ill Opposition should abide by
the decision of the peop~le, should accept the
present position of affairs and do wrhat they
canl to helpI t he present Mlinistry' .

Ili% W. D. Johnson : The p~resent Minis-
try halve not been elected by the peole.

Ilr. THOALSON: To point to the results
of! the various elect ions which have taken
place recently is I think a fair reply to that.

M\r. WN. 1). Johnson: Two elections out of
50 ?

Mr. Angwin : Do you include time pocket
boroughIs?

'Nrl. THOMdSON: I am not taking any
regard for pocket boroughs, but those cc-
l oral es in which there has been a straiglht
out figzht.

Afr. WV. D. Johnson: The N\ortham pocket
boroughi for instance.

Mr. THOMISON: I want to be fair in mly
remark's: hut it seems to me that judging
by the speech of the leader of the Opposition
lie appears to be nmost anxious to know how
the Premier proposes to overcome the finan-
cial difficulties, pointing out that wce have a
large deficit.

Mr. Angwvin: He is goin to fund it.
Mr. 'l'HOIMSON: Seeing that those mem-

hers now% occupying the Opposition benches
were directly responsible for the whole of
this large deficit--

MAfr. AV. 1). Johnson : No, there was a de-
ticiency when we took control.

Mr. THOM03SON: A deficiency of a mil-
lion and a half!

Mr. W. 1). Johnson: No, but a deficiency
which increased month by month until it
reached its plresent dimensions.

MNr. THOMISON: It seems to be border-
ing on the humourous that the leader of the
Opposition should now expect the present
Administration after only eight or nine
weeks in office to be in a position to show
that they had already effected large econo-
mies and started to reduce the deficit.
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',r. W. D). Johnson: We were told we
were groing to get financial reform. We have
not had one reform except the sacrificing of
revenue.

11r. THOMSON: The leader of the Op-
position mnade a strong point that the Pre-
mi er intended to retrench and reduce wages.

Mr. Angwin: He started.
Ali. TIIOMISON: I give the Premier credit

for having what I call sound business corn-
mnon sense, and it would not be common
sense onl the part of any Government to go
in for wlholesale retrenchment andl reduction
of wages. I know members opposite would
like the M1inistry to adopt such a course.
They would then be in a position of sayin
"We told y oa so." And they hope by the
continual reptetition of this statement to make
the people believe that it is the intention of
the Liberals to reduce wages and enforce re-
trenclinient. 8o far as I am concerned, no
vote of mine will be east in favour of a pro-
posal to r'educe wages. In existing circum-
stances those people onl wages of betwveen L23
and £4 per week, under the abnormally high
rote of living, have a vecry difficult task to
make ends meet, and 1 can assure Opposi-
tion meiher that in me they have one who
will not support a policy of reduction of
wages.

Mr. AV. 1). Johnson: What about retrench-
ment?

Ifr. THOMSON: So far as retrenchment
is concerned, there is retrenchment and re-
treichinent. The duty of those administer-
ing the various departments is that if a work
is completed then the men engaged on that
work must go. just as would happen in thle
case of a private employer. For instance,
if I have at work ol hland, when that work
is completed I cannot afford to keep the
men going for more than a week at most:
and the same thing applies where the State
is concerned. We must administer the affairs
of Western Australia in exactly the same
way as we would run private concerns. It
is remarkable that both the Federal and the
Labour parties have as one of their planks
to reduce the cost of living. I regret to say
that hitherto they have not been successful.
I am not hiaming them for that.

M.Nr. W. D. Johnson: We did keep the cost
down while we had the Royal Commission.

AMr. Angwin: Which you strongly op-
posed.

Mr. THO'MSON: I did not. I take the
strongest objection to that remark. If the
lion, member will turn up Hansard, he will
see that I stated my opinion in this House
that it was necessary we should have some
such commission. We were told when Fed-
eration "'as being discussed that it would
reduce the cost of living; but it is remark-
able that ever since the inauguration of the
Federation the cost of living has steadily
increased.

Mrli. AV. D. Johnson: It is world wide, not
confined to this State.

Mr. THOMISON: I know it is world wide.
Yet we hear the occupants of the Opposition
benches laying the blame for it on the party
supporting the Government. When they say
that the policy of the Government is to down
the working men I think that is a deliber-
ate misstatement. It is doubtful whether.
even with the increased wages of recent
times, the married man is much better off
to-day than hie was before thle increase were
granted.

i~r. AV. I). Johnson: He is worse off.
Mr., THOVl SON: I believe he is. What

r'emefly have you got for that position?
Mr. W. D. Johnson: Control food prices.
Aur. THOAISON: Any policy of control-

ling- food prices must hurt the farming coin-
munityV.

.Iri. W. D. Johnson: It would not.
Mr. THOMSON: We have heard ai good

deal about the State enterprises, and our
friends ojiposile have alleged that much of
the criticism of those enterprises has been,
unjust. I do not propose saying much-
albout these State enterprises beyond re-
marking- that if they are all what our friends
opposite claim for them, there is no need
to worry over the State trading concerns as
events will prove their establishment to have
been right. Any enterprise entered into by
the Government should be for the benefit
of the whole State and not for any particu-
lar part of the State. Take the meat and)
fish shops. So far as I can judge, those
benefited only the consumers in the metro-
politan area; they are certainl y of no bene-
fit to the people of my district. It has been
shown that the fish proposition was a losing
concern, and I think the Government was
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exerisig cmnin sense in decidiuig to close
it clown. With regard to the sawmills and
thie implement works I have stated my
rq;iion as to these when sitting on the other
side of the House, and I now repeat that
if it be proved they are sound business pro-
positions I would not advocate shutting-
them down.

Mr. Angwin: Yon realise, 1 suppose, that
they have passed through a very trying
period.

Mr. THO1MSON: f am not prepared to
saII) would scrap those concerns-there is
too much State money already involved-
hut they mutst be dealt with as business pro-
positions on business lines. The leader of
the Opposition slated that when mnembers of
the present Administration were looking for
avenues, to effect economy they dealt only
with those concerns which affected the peo-
ple of the metropolitan area antI gave all
the benefits they could to the country imeem-
hers, and pointed to the fact that the Gov-
erment. proposed leav ing thle iitlplenent
works alone as a bribe, in his opinion, to
the Country party. Surely that lion. meina-
her must realise that the implement works
employ a large number of men, and that by
keeping them open the Government is ser%-
itig the interests of the working- mni. In
other words, if the implemtent works were
closed down it would injure the working
mecn. If think there has been altogether too
mnan y insinuations east. We should be fair
and square by each other-.

Mr. Ang-Win : Yon did nut believe in that
principle when vont were sitting over here.

Mr, THOMISON: I have alway' s been fair.
'I supported the late Govermnet when I
believed them to lie right and when I be-
lieved themt to he wvrong- I voted against
Ilhmn. I have endeavoured to be fair and
just and so long as I have the hionour to he
a inembler of this House 1 will try to he just.

Mr. IV. D. Johnson: We mnust always have
been in the wron.

Mfr. THOM2NSO'N: There is no doiibt about
that. I desire to congratulate the lion. the
Attorney General upo)n1 his splendid victory
and also upon the good work hie has dlone up]
to dlate. T amn glad to see that the Attorney
General has made such a good start. The
leader of the Opposition when eritising the
Attorney General for having made so many

p iuwise mnade the statement that lie had
tfulfilled all these promises. I want to re-
mind hint of at least two prolaises hie made
which lie did not keep.

.1r1. Heitmana:111 YOU put hium out too Soon.
.1lr. THOMSON: Hfe had plenty of time

to give effect to the p-romises to which I
refer. I think it was in 1912 that the lion-
inember, who was then M3inister for Works,
inade a tour of MY district in company with
the late itember, Mtr. Arnold Piesse, H~e then
promised the people that hie would have a
surveyv made.

Ili. W. I.). ;fohinsoin: 1 hiroinised* that .
would reconimend a survey. and 1. dlid so
strongly to the Government.

-Ar. THOI)SON: He made at promise that
hie would have at survey made; that promise
has not been kept.

M1r. IV. 1U. Johnson: I could not make a
pioinisc: Ministers cannot promise expendi-
tore. Thie only promise I made was that
]. would recommend it, and 1 did so strongly.

Mr. THOMSON: You certainly led the
people to believe that they would have the
survey. W-hen we were discussing the re-
pricing Bill sone of its wanted to have the
provisions of that measure dated further
hack than .1910, and the late Minister madle
a delinime promise that if there were any
anomalies which required to be rectified they
would lie attended to. I brought one matter
under his notice, and under the notice of his
departmlent, and I goi a rell that it was not
provided for in the Act.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: It was not an ant-
onikal.V in the Opinion of the Board.

Mr. THOMSON: In the opinion of tme
board it may not have been, hut in the opin-
ion of the mian who is suffering it is aL very
decided anomaly, and he has been fighiting
the department for years.

31r. W. D. Johnson: And his claim is not
a jnst one.

Mr.HO111SON: I maintain that the
claim is a just one, and I trust the present
Administration will give him justice.

)Ir. W. D. Johnson: I believe the depart-
mient's side is the correct one.

Mr. THOMTSO'N: That is the most un-
fortunate thing about these things. If an
officer of the department once places it on
record that in his opinion the man has had
justice dealt to him, the officers that follow
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simply reilera-ce the statement whichha
been made by the first officer, and the manl
in question has a very poor chance of getting
justice. The ease which I have in mind is
that of a man who has lbeen dealt with very
unjustly by, and I hoped that the Minister
who gave his assurance, that where an an-
oulaly was found to exist it would be recti-
fled, would have had something done for
him.

Mix W. D. Johnson: T1here are hundreds
-of anomalies which were rectified.

11r. Green : I should have thought the lion.
member would have stopped crying wvhen he
got on that side of thre House.

Hr. THOM SON: I amt not aware that 1
have ever cried or amr crying at the present
time. I trust that when the present Attorney
General does lay down the reins of office,
which I hope wvill not be before seven or
eighlt years, it will. not be said of his ad-
ministration of the Mines department what
%vas said by the goldfields of the previous
administration of the late Minister; they
say onl thle goldfields "He did not do any
harm."

Mr. Ileitniann: You know he did wveil.
12lr. THOMSON:\T I am only quoting what

thle paprars soy.
.1r. Heitmana: 1 never mind what the

papers say.
Air. THOMISON: The Kalgoo rie M1iner

made th~it statement.
M.Gi aen: You never sawv the Kalgoorlie

M1iner. You have heen reading the Canning
election ruabbish.

Mr. H.-itnnn: That only refers to the
amount of mtoney spent in the industry.

lh% TB OMIS ON: It was in the Kalgoorlie
Miner. Tarat paper mnade tile statement that
lie did no harm.

Mr. 12. B. Johnston: It referred to the
Government and not to the Minister for
Nlines.

Mr. TROMSON-\: I will confine myself to
saying that I trust when the present Govern-
mnent go oiut of office it will be said of them
that they attempted something and certainly
achieved something. The leader of the Op-
position (Mr. W. D. Johnson), the member
for TKarowna (Mr. Walker) and the mem-
ber for Pilbarn (Mr. Underwood), and I
think other speakers on that side of the

Holse, dealt writh the action of the Country
partLy in sLuppurting the present Adminis-
tration. They made a great song about the
reduction of manure rates, and the abolition
of district railway charges. The member for
Pilbara stated that the Liberals sold them-
selves and their COnstituents for eight votes.
I am p)roud of the fact that the Liberal Ad-
ministration since they took office carried
out two ot my election planks, namely, the
abolition of district railway charges, which
in my opinion were always unjust and in-
iiitous, and reduced the manure freights
below tile old rate.

Mr. Heitmann: Would you carry miners'
materials at the same rate?

Mr. THOMNSON:. if there was the same
amount available.

MYr. Lambert: They pay very little be-
cauise the cost of fertiliser has popped tip so
mu11ch per ton.

M)r. W. 1). Johnson: So it has.
MNr. THO'MSONT : That is not due to the

fact that manure rates have been lowered.
Tire price of fertilisers, would have gone up
in any case owing to the war and the cost
of bringing them here.

Mr. Green: There is a Government in
power which will not disturb the super-
lIosphate peojple now,

.Air. THOM\SON: 'We have heard a great
deal fromn members oppos9ite about imposing
upon the worker and thie rest of the State,
and losiing the sum of £100,000 in revenue
owing to the reduction in railway charges

onl mantures, the district railway charges,
and thie reduction of rates on railways under
construction.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: I think that is ant
under-estimate.

Mr. THOMSON: I amn merely quoting
the lion, member's figures. We did not hear
any complaints from the farmers, when the
old Administration placed upon the railways
an impost of 120,000, represented by the
increases given to the railway men. I do
not think that members sitting opposite

"Mr. Green: The Premier objected
strongly.

Mr. THOMSON: I am dealinir with
farmers. I have heard no objection on the
part of the farmers to the men being given
9s. a day, and very few of the members on
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this side of the Rouise have any objection
either. The present Administration propose
to assist farmers by reducing their freights,
but I would say that many farmers do not
earn 9s. a day and have not done so for the
last two or three years.

Mr. AV. D. Johnson: There is no analogy.
The service of the individual to the Railway
Department is undoubtedly worth Os. a day,
and they get their full value at Os. a day,
but the super rates are a direct loss to the
community, who are paying- for that loss.

Mr. THOMSON: That is only a matter
of opinion. When £120,000 was added to
the railways there w~as no fuss made by the
agricultural districts. I think they might at
least give the farmers a fair deal in this
matter.

Mr. Angwvin: I know one farmer who
said hie wanted more work and less pay; it
was a man dowvn your way that said that.

Mr. THOMSON: As far as these railways
are concerned, if we were to carry out to
the full the argument of the leader of the
Opposition, that the further inland one gets
the more one has to pa~y until ultimately the
whole of the man's crop would he sold up
in freight on super, I say that the time is
coming when each Administration that is in
po-wer will have to take into the very fullest
consideration thc adoption of the zone sys-
temi.

Air. W. D. Johnson:- We dlid introduce
that with the manure rates. After a given
distance it was a farthing a ton per mile.

Mr. THOMSON: There is only one way
to open up the country and that is by build-
ing railways. We are not going to encourage
people to go out hack if -we are going to add
terminal charge,; and increase their rates to
such an amount that it will be impossible
for them to carr 'y on farming successfully.
We have heard a good deal about the Esper-
ance line. I do not say that I altogether
agree with the action which has been taken
by the present Administration, but if the dis-
trict is all that members opposite claim for
it, so far as the commission is concerned
they -will have nothing to worry about. They
should welcome the commission, because if
that body when submitting its report points
out that the district is alt. that hion. members
claim for it the railway will be built at once.

Mr. Green: Is that ever done with any.
other railways?

Mr. Lambert: Will the hion. member sup-
port a similar move for every other agricul-
tural centre which has come into question?

Mr. THOMSON: I am not going to be
side-tracked in that way. A railway wvas
promised for years in my district, and I
hope to get it soon. If the district in ques-
tion is all that members claim for it they
have notiung to worry about.

Mr. Angwin: The railway in youir dis-
trict would have been started if we had had
the rails.

Mr. THOMlSON: The late Minister for
Works promised ale that. When that line
was passed the department had ample
sleepers and also had rails which had been
taken away from the Great Southern line,
which the 11-11mister for W\orks promised
would be put into the construction of the
railway. Unfortunately, they were taken to
some other portion of the Slate, and the
settlers in this particular part of my distriet
have not had the coniveniences they should
lhave had.

Mr. Aig win: Where were the rails taken?
Mr. THOMSON: They were not placed

in the Nyabing extension line.
Mr. Auigwin: They were changed with

Leonora rails, in order to bring down
heavier rails for the Wagin line.

Mr. THOA[SON: Dealing wvith the In-
dustries Assistance Board, I congratulate the
present Mlinistr 'y upon the prompt action
they took in decentralising that board.
When the Bill was introduced I pointed out
that those who were comning- under the pro-
visions of the Industries Assistance Board
were mnortgaging themselves body and soul,
lock, stock and barrel. Unfortunately that
has proved to be the case.

MAr. WV. Di. Johnson:- I wish I -was amongst
them.

Mr. THOMBSON: It is said that the road
to Hades is paved with good intentions. The
late 3linister for Lands in my opinion must
have a good many Yards of paving on that
particular road. His intentions were pos-
sibly good, but he went absolutely against
the wishes of his officers and he certainly
went against the wishes of members of those
districts who claim, to know something about
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the matter wvhen he decided on the policy of
centralisation so far as the Industries As-
sistance Board was concerned. It was abso-
lutely impossible for that hoard to deal with
farmers in anythin 'g like a just and equit-
able manner from Perth.

Air. WV. D. Johnson: Tinme will prove.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes. I claim that the
policy which has been inaugurated by tile
Minister for Lands and Industries was the
only p)ossible one which wo uld meet wvith
sucecess. The farmers now are being dealt
with promptly, and Ire know that with a
good many of the farmers it would have
been hetter for the country if they had been
told] that their business w'as not a paying
proposition, anld that it would be better to
cut the loss.

M~r. IV. D. Johnson: The farmers' appli-
cations have not yet dealt with. Wait
until the next month comes along and we
get the next rain. If we do not get rain
there will be no applications.

Air. THOMSON: The Industries Assist-
alnce Board was brought into existence to
assist the farmers, and yet farmers came to
Perth to have their business dealt wit h and
hulng about the offices for a long time in
order to get attended to. This system does
not reflect great credit upon those who were
administering the hoard.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: Those who came
dIown were those who wade applications
which could not be agreed to, and they tried
to get other means to force the board to
agree.

Mr. THOMSON: That statement is abso-
lutely incorrect, and the member for Guild-
ford (Mr. W. D. Johnson) knows it.' He
knows that so far as this board is concerned,
right from its inception, it was nothing but
chaos. It is common knowledge that they
had a large room which was piled up with
letters and this room was called the pool,
and if took them weeks to sort out the letters
and place them onl record. I know farmers
who had no hope of getting a reply at all.

Mr. Angwin: How long ago was that?

Mr. THOMSON: It was only recently.
Air. Angwin: The board is in charge of

the same person again; he has been put in
charge now.

M r. THOMSON: During the passage of
the Bill I maintained, and I have maintained
ever since, that the only way of giving the
farmer justice is to have an inspector visit
each man's farm and deal with each case on
its individual merits. That course will pay
the country, wvill save it thousands of pounds.
I will give a ease in point as regards adjuini-

stration. A farmer in my district applied to
the board for eight tons of chaff. He was
alble to procure tile chaff from a neighbour
whom hie hadl had to assist in the cutting of
it, moreover, lie had to suplply his own bags
andl do his owvn carting. The chatf was in-
ferior, and hie secured authority fronm the
board to purchase it at £:6 10s. a ton. Horn
members may judge of the farmer's amaze-
ment when hie received from the board an ac-
count for the chaff at £10 10s. per ton. I
drew the Mlinister's attention to the case, and
hie said, "Of course, wye have struck a flat
rate." A flat rate may be M vcry good
thing; but any system of administration
wich inflicts onl a struggling mail an extra
expense of £32 over and above what the chaff
actually cost may hea to the satisfaction of
the late Minister for Lands, but certainly
does not represent justice. I hope that case,
as wvell as several other cases, will receive
better conisideration front the p~resent hoard
thian has been given in the past. Bulk hand-
ling of wheat, of course, we have advocated
for years.

Mr. Angwin: And you wvill keep onl advo-
cating- it for years longer.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not propose to deal
wvith that subject at the present time except
to expres~s the hope that the new Govern-
ijienit will Pive earnest consideration to bring-
jnug the system into operation as soon as pos-
sible. Further, I trust that the present Ad-
ministration will grant to Albany a harbour
hoard. The people of Albany are desirous of
loandling their own affairs. At Albany last

r ear there was the spectacle of a differential
rate on wheat. The port of Bunbury was
able to show ain apparent saving of 1/4d1. per
bushel. Under the present system the peo-
ple of Albany bave to deal with the Raiiway
Department as regards Albany harbour.
That harbour being a paying proposition, the
Railway Department are not anxious to give
it up. I hope, however, that the Government
will seriously consider the establishment of
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anl Albany harbour uoitrd. The mnember for
Fremantle (Mr. Carpenter) asked a perti-
nent question as to thle cost of enabling thle
Fremantle harbour to receive the large
steaniers which are earning to Australia. The
Minister for W~orks said the cost would be
about 1'A: million.

Nr. AngWin: That is 1 2 millions addi-
1 tonal.

r.THOMSON: 1 would suggest that the
uitihlionl and a half be saved for the time
being. Let the authorities make use of thle
harbour at Albany, which is capable of tak-
ig steamers ujp to any size; and let the

authorities re-introduce thie old port rates.
Secondary education is a mlatter on which
we all feel keenly. I hind the hionour of
htii'ging the subject before the House last
session, and 1 am pleased that the present
Minister for Education recognises the abso-
lute necessity of encouraging secondary edu-
4cation. in my opinion, it will be a success
only if it is made compulsory. Moreover,
country districts should have the same facili-
ties in this respect as the metropolitan area
has. 'Under the present system all thle bene-
fits of sec 'ondary education are practicaly
confined to the metropolitan area. It is true
that the goldfields, having large centres, en-
joy some privileges in this respect, but the
towns along the Great Southern Railway,
for example, are utterly deprived of those
privileges. Speaking, as the father of grow-
ing hays, I certainly consider that my child-
ren have the same right to facilities for
secondary education as boys in the metro-
pohitan area; and I trust money will be
found for the establishment of secondary
schools in country' districts. I am pleased
that thle Glovernment propose to abolish the
bookmaker. From the member for Leonora
(Mr. Foley) we had this afternoon a gallant
defence of the bookmaker; bnt I consider
that the bookmaker neither toils nor spins,
and therefore I certainly favour the totali-
sator tax. In this connection I wish to read
an extract from the Sydney Ref eree-

During the past year the New Zealand
Government derived over £100,000 from
about 250 days' racing-a number not
greater than we shall have in and within
three hours train ride of Sydney during
the coining year. What the Government
of this State (New South Wales) is mis-

sing-and has missed-would be difficult
of compntation, but the fact that book-
makors are now paying something like
£80,000 yearly in license Lees to bet at
mneetings within thle 40 miles' radius of
Sydney alone suggests it must be some-
thing- enormous. Time suim mentioned does
not even carry with it admission to a race-
course, and as bookmakers have to expend
several thousands for themselves and their
clerks in that direction it will be gathered
thint even before they stand uip to bet they
jointly contribute nearly £100,000 annu-
ally to clubs in the metropolis, I am
mecrely calcuilatifig bare license and ad-
mission fees, anid keeping welt under the
mark all the time. Of course, the public
provides this money, and on top of it a liv-
ing for fully 450 bookmakers, who folloW
their calling in Sydney. These -facts give
sonic slighit idea of the magnitude of bet-
ting operations at metropolitan meetings,
and to poplle in New Zealand it is inconi-
riensible that Government after Govern-
nent of New South Wales should reso-
amely- aIvoid taking advantage of such a
g-reat source of revenue.

Hiere is an opportunity of raising money.
The bookmaker is not a producer; in my
opinion, lie is a parasite amid lives by fleecing
tihe public. I. certainly consider that the
Government in proposing to adopt the totali-
sator aind abolish thle bookmnaker arc taking
a step iii time righit direction. The Govern-
ment also propose a tax on amusements,
which has alway' s had my support. I have
previously stated in this House that when
thie Government are looking for revenue and
propose to impose taxation, the first taxes
shiould he put onl superfluities, and not on
the necessaries of life. It redounds to the
credit of thie present Administration that
(hicy propose to (10 something which will
assist the retuirned soldier. As I have pre-
viously said in this House, it is our solen
'Itt to provide for the returned soldier; and
the Premier hias done right in proposing to
inmugurare an amusement tax and earmark
the proceeds for tbe returned soldiers.

.Mr. Heitniana: Why should we tax the
manl going to a picture show any more than
the man who keeps thle money in his
jmocket9
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,%r. TI-iom soN:- The member for Gerald-
ton e'iu I-- tv lie thinks fit.

Mr. eitmann: It certainly is not just.
Nr. THO10MSON: It is just. Amusements

Mre not a necessity. Recently Katauning
ha:l a visit from Worths Circus, which look
over 9400. wa y fromi lie town. A groat
miatny people who paid 6s. admission to that
ciretis wvunid have thought. they were being
robbed if asked to pay anything like that

iount, to see a local show. The tax on
,aniuisemients is a fair and just one, and it will
have um ,v support when it is submitted here.
I aun sorry that the question of the incomc
tax has not - been dealt with. Speaking
purely for myself, I consider' that we should
rerine the present. exemption to at most
Jil40- Ify object in advocating that exemp-
t ion is to reach- the singlL man and the single
womnan. There are thousands Of Such men0

an~d wotueii Without responsibiltiies, and they
could well affor to pay a small income tax.
In order to meet the difficulty of the married
man with a very ]imited income, I would ad-
vocate an exemption of £25 for each child,
in place of the present exemption of £10.
As I litint; most. married men know, a child
cannoi lie manintained for £10 per annum.
At any rate, I have not been able to do it.
I hope the Government wilt see their way to
aniend the income tax exemption in the man-

nrI have suggested, which would mean an
additional source of revenue and would im-
pose taxation only on those able to hecar it.
WVith regard to the Royal Commission to in-
quire into the parlons position of agricul-
ture, I consider the Government were wrise
in keeping politicians off the commissions.
Had any member of Parliament been ap-
pointed to the commision. there would have
been a howl of indignation from one end of
the country to the otlher. It wvotld have been
said that the Government were finding a job
with extra mioneyv for a member of Parlia-
anent. I have every' reason to trust the pre-
sent Administ ration. T have every confidence
in lime new Government. and I also believe
the country' has every confidence in them.
There is a greater feeling of confidence in
the country to-day since the change of Ad-
miniistration.

Mfr. IV. D, .Johnson: Where?
'Mr. THO.MSON: The Canning election

proved that. There is a feeling in the coun-

try thA the affairs of this State are going to
b~e coniducted on sau, sound business lines;
and I believe that if a general election occurs
soon-memibers; on the other side seemed to
be anxious for an election before the seveni-
trucks itdjoiirinient-t-his side of thme House
;u ill conlie back with an increased majority.

Allr. HUDSON (YVitgarn-oa amendment)
[9 '28]: Having already spoken on the Ad-
dress-ini-reply, I wish to add a few words
with regard to the amendment. The morn-
her for Bunbury (Mr. Thomas) and the last
speaker made particular r-eference to the
))rovision being made, or which should be
mnade, for returned soldiers. In the course
of my previous remarks in this debate I
stressed the fact that there was a depletion
in the funds provided for that purpose, and
I urged that something should be done at
onc-e to place the matter on a sound basis.
Ont reading tLme newspapers to-day I find,
however, that an appeal is being made by
the Returned Soldiers' Association for em-
ployment for about 70 men. Further, to-
(lay's newspapers report a conference held
for the purpose of doling out charity to
]-eturaed soldiers in order to keep them dur-
ing the period they may be out of employ-
ment. That is a scandalous position, and
one which onght; to be dealt with properly.
and dealt with immediatel. . rhe Labour
party have been twitted by the last speaker
with having done something to relieve the
distress. The position, however, was quite
clear: and it must have heeni present to the
bon. memher's mind when he twitted the
leader of the Opposition with not having
done something dluring his term of office.
Whenever an attempt was made by the late
Government to introduce taxation, it was
blocked by another place. The lion, member
knows that it was futile to make any effort
in that direction. For the repatriation of
soldiers a quarter of a million has been allo-
cated by the Commonwealth Government
and another quarter of a million has to be
made up by the States in proportion to
population. Something like £E6,000 or £7,000
has to he made up by Western Australia.
To my thinking, that is not sufficient, and
we most have some form of taxation to
provide the amount to which the State is
committed. I am sorry to find that there
are so many returned soldiers out of em-
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ployient. We wilt require to have fairly
heavy taxation pretty soon. It should comec
almost immediately. The leading article in
the 1Irest Australian this morning indicated
that any time will do for it, and in the same
journal lpromnnce was given on Monday
lest to a letter by J. A . Bronsdon. in the
course of which it was stated that "after
the war" would be time enough for taxa-
tion. In my opinion that will be too late.
As the member for Bunbury (Mr. Thomas)
has indicated, the Labour party passed a
resolution in April last as follows-

That this Council urges the Federal
Government to exercise its powers, con-
tained ill the '"ar Preautions Act, to
conscribe all wealth for war purposes,
seeing that money for the efficient equip-
ping of troops is of greater importance to
the Commonwealth than the iteif are of
the interests of owners of wealth.

That resolution has been attached to a cir-
cular which has been sent throughout the
State. The circular reads ns follows--

1. We most earnestly bring tinder
Your notice thle above resolution whiich
clearly shows the gaol at which the 1,a-
hour party is aimiing.

2. The iliiense increased] taxation
of those Who have any property in money,
land or stock. during the last three Years,
and especially during the last year. seems
to he completely ignored in the above re-
solution and treated as it were non-ex-
istent, and a demand for direct taking
In' legal force is clearly outlined. The
])resent land, income, anid probate taxes
a re already "Conscription of wealth.*'
hut this dloes not even enter into thle
minds of those bent on spoliation and
confiscation.

3. We have thought it wise in these
circum lstances to make an appeal to thosc
who are being specially attacked, in the
hope they will ag-ree to contribute to a
fund which will enable the Liberals of
Western Australia to make a determined
effort to preveqt the objects of the La-
bour party being attained and provide for
fair and reasonable security to all.

4. A permanent committee has been
appointed, consisting of "Messrs. S. Burt,
W. T. toton, A. C. Gillain, W. Burges, D,

Forrest, and Sir John Forrest, to make
this slpecial appeal and to control thle ex-
pend iture of thle money to thie best ad-
vantage in furtherance of the propaganda
and the other work of the Liberal League
throughout the State.

5. The established organisation of thu
League seems to us the best aind most
economical channel throu.0h which to
carry on the proposed work, and we su--
gest that the pernmanent committee be au-
thorised to make such grants from the
fund to thle League from time to time and
subjet to such conditions ats the commit-
tee may think fit, reserving full liberty
to time conmnittec to utilise the fund inl any
mnmner calculated to advance the objects
rlereol.

(i. It is simply suicidal to sit still and
do notihing. We all owe a duty to our-
selves and our dependants to take some
action to defeat this policy of confisca-
tion and injLust ice Which is so plainly
declared.

7. Contributors to this fund will be
registered as members of the Liberal
IL eague and will notbhe asked to contri-
bute in the ordinary way to thie funds of
the Leagune.

8. We send y ou a list of promised sub-
scriptiomis by ourselves and hLope you Will
add your namne to thle list for such sam
aind for suich period as in view of time
grarmt ' of thle position, you think fit,

The circular is signed by John Forrest,
Sept. Burt, and W. P. boron. Those gentle-
men hiave agreedI to subscribe each. £C100
per annumn for trnee years. That is thle
patriotism of a p~ermanent committee pro-
posing to dictate the policy of this country
through the Liberal League. 1 think it is
scanidalous that suceh a circular should be
sent out in troublous times such as these.
It is calculated to work irreparable maischief,
and theo suspicion that might be raised in
the niinds of people may work somne danger
to this community. I trust the Premier, or
other 'Ministers, before the debate closes
will repudiate the insinuation east upon
them in that circular to the effect that they
are the tools of this patriotic permanent
committee, and assure us that thiey intend
to do their duty to the returned soldiers and
those dependent on them.
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Mr. GARDINER (Ir-Win) [9.36] :Follow-
ing a custom I have always set myself in
Parliament, I do not purpose addressing
myself to any of the nmsures foreshadowed
in the Address-in-reply. It will be quite
time enoughl to (to so when those mneasures
are before the House. Neither do I Par-
pose delivering a policy speech. His Ex-
cellency did not (lesire that I should at-
temIpt to do that, and therefore I ail not
go0ing to follow in the footsteps of other
lhon. menibers and say how I r-eafly think the

-couintry should be run. I hope we shall hear
many more speeches such as that delivered
In' thle member for Bunbury (Mr. Thomas) A
short time ago. It was a pleasure to listen
to that speech. It was fall of fairness, and
full also of constructive ability. ly ind
goes back to the opening of this Parliament.
I wvould like to repeat what I then said, as
follows:-

I,, these circumstances, therefore, I think
tile common sense of the community is
rzoung to demand from this Parliament the
elimni nation of larty lines and ask that
every man in the House shall give thle
very best in him in order to meet the dif-
ficulties in the interests of the State.

Does not that seem a prouise that any'
decent mail would haove g-iven under these
circumstnices,? Is it not a p)romise that
any decent citizen would have expected to
be kept? Yet for keeping that promise I
have been pilloried by thle Press from one
end of the State to the other. I find that
the honest words I spoke here were twisted
by knaves to make a trap for fools. I take
all the opprobrium of that because I have
just that ordinary malv decency whIich
says that a mail's word in Parliament should
be as sacred as a mail's word in his private
life. When 1 cease to keep that standard
I shiall cease to respect myself, wvhich to me
is of more import than the respect of my
fellows. Having said that, let mue tur-n and
see what thle late Premier said. He said
this:-

M1Y Position is that so long as I am
pledged to a definite policy, and a definite
party, I will positively decline to retain
office by' the support of a third party,
which may or niay not, as suits the wvhin,
of its members, continue to support me,
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which may at any Lime withdrawv its sup-
port from me.

And now, under these circumstances, wve are
accused, as a party, of turning tail. If my
word cost me what it did cost me to keep, I
venture to say the word] of -Alr. Scaddan is
eJully as reliable. He said, "I will not
remain in office if I have to remain there
with thle support of a third party." Then,
why throw sneers at the Position which this
party occupies when time leader of thme Labr-
our p)arty told me, wvho kept my word right
through all the hard time, right up to the
time Labour ceased to have a majority-
why throw sneers at us?

M1r. Carpenter: I complained, not of you,
but of somebody outside.

MT. GARDINER: I am not concerned
at what anybody outside may think.

M r. Walker: That does not absolve thme
party.

Mr. GARDINER: No amount of soplris-
ticat reasoning wilt convince me that when
words are honestly given they ought not to
be honestly kept.

Mr. Walker: That is not the quest ion at
nll.

Mr. GARDINER: We have had other
sneers thrown at us. We have been told
we are ungrateful. I supported that party
honestly because I believed it was big
enonab c to realise the difficulties of the State,
And my only aim wvas to help that party in
those difficulties. Surely, if the Govern-
ment recognised that the farming industry
had a claim on tile community, as it had,
andl recognmised fliat claim, they recog-
nised it as an act of justice. as an art of
righlt. They realised that the agricultural
interest was so interwoven with thle Pros-
perity (If the State that they bad to give it,
and as big men they did give it, justice. If
there was justice in the demand-and I ven-
ture to say that the Government then in
power wvould not have given us what we
asked if they had not thought there was jus-
tice behind the claim-why should there be
any cause for gratitude? I have yet to learn
[hat the dispenser of justice has a right to
a halo, or that the receiver of justice need
go down on beaded knees in gratitude.

Mr. Underwood: But lie should appreci-
ate it.
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IAi . Walker: And lie should not misrepre-
sent it.

MAr. GARWNKER: 1 think that onl every
oceasion in this House when I con-
sidered anything wvas being done for
those mien I1 appreciated it and said soi.
We know that the full expression of grrati-
ide would be the eighthI wonder of the

world. Somehow or other mny thoughts go
back to ten or eleven years ago when I hear,
these things, and I renienber a small party'
of six Labour members supporting the IMmi-
istrv in which j lied the honour to lie Treais
urer. Three of tliemi are still mnembers of
this House. It has been repeatedly statted
that those six memibers -0o a greater number
of permanent plnsof the Labour platform
placed on thle statute-book of Western Au~-
tralia than have ever been Put there since.
Yet on thle first possible occasion at the next
election they turned out thle J)ames Mlinistr 'y
,anl w'cut into lover iihl the helpi of four
Indtepeindents. Therefore it wvill be seen tdtit
history' does repleal itself. I can quite uli-
derstand the soreness of the Opposition
mnembers to-day, but they (10 not feel half
so sore as we did on that occasion. As now,
it "'as thlen a question that there should hec
onl 'y two parties hecre which caused thle split.
Opposition members say now that there
should be two parties and that one of these
should be thle Labour party' . I si 'v there
shld uule ond v one other - arty. t(hat is tilie
(kiuntryv party. .I do not think that at the
iresent juncture we shall be doingr an'-v cood
for thi., State by Conlt inuinur to di row muid
at one another.

,%r. Walker: You should looik ho) the ot her
side of t'c 1house whenl You sayv that.

.AM-a. GARDIINER: rrlere are g-realer is-
sutes before uts, and it hecomes a question of
whether we are going to do a mail's- work
in A man's way or a manl's work in a kid's
wrar. Turning frain that, this party has had.

good deal of opprobrium thrown at it by'
the Press. Yet we have done thle g-reatest
(iced t hat any party ever p~erformed in its
life, it wie are to believe all that ire read in
thne 'rs.We have been tile lueans of Ovy-
jug to this State a Government not of ordin-
nra-'v humian capaceity, but one which, if they
had their rints, should be placed igh onl
Miount Olynipus. If one miay go back in

mn'ythological knowledge, tile Premier has ill
the virtues of Achilles. I art afraid his op-
ponents wvill be looking around for hlis-
vulnerable herb. The lion, the Attorney
General is a modern Atlas holding
U 1 the mining wrld, and at few
bridges over tile Swan. We come to mly
old friend, the Minister for Lands. BeI is.
like Jason going down into the Valley oPF
Coilihis, and returning witih the golden
fleece. I believe thait fleece was mande fronm
inerinos. Then we get further down,' or
highter up, tand we hanve die Minister for
Works who, thle papers said, was ging tIo
hie not only Arguis, that lie was not Only to
have rthe huttdred eyes of Argils, but lie was.
going to Iperforni one of clue twelve mniracles
which Hercules did, lie wvas going to clean
tint the Augean Stables. The Minister for
Railways was like old Auteans-everr itnie
lie hit the ground lie gained strength, lBut thle-
clintax eaine when they were passing out the
flowers to thie Colonial Secretary. v He was
to be Aneas. the Good, carrying- out old
Atichisis onl is slioutlders. But luhere
was one thing- the papers forgot to tell usM
mid that was how this teami of immiortals was
goitig- to procure thle golden apples of thle
1-esiterides. Whatever mar be said of'
[its party, a p~arty which is likely,
to come in for a fair ,har-e of ahuise.
-- and when von anbuse this liarty y'ou
airc going to get something froiti me every
tiutme. We_ stand ill a positionl vIhnieht gives.
uts the securityv of good Govertnment for
this; State: aind I will tell tine House why.
Tloo tuec itent r I i-aihems sitting bhlin d tiue
(Iuuverntient areC hoinld I)'v part v; all[ too>
fri-4eit ,l tilie vset' their Gove~rnment doing

tiiswhich? theyv would like to eriticise, lint
they ar ie tongue-tied fronm party reasons-
Whenl we agreeO to siliport time Government
we did so onl thle colitiion thaltb V lie arried(J
olir that policy of idmninist rationm wvhtichi they
had enutnciated while in Opposition. Iwiouitd
give til e same promnise to this or any other
p-ar . that so long- as titev dlid that they
Woid have 11to mlore loya%'il Supporter amtong
Steir own ineninbers. thatn I icay will hare from'
the nicinbers of tis lpart3y. But if theyv do
not Catty out that p)olicy the Go;-ernment
can lie abisolutely certain they are going to
ieet with the strnq criticismk in this House
fron tile nmemluc-rs of this party. TIt is titt-
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terly' itiiiiusible. as we know, to run a mill
wheel with a sircain that lias passed hy. This
is supposed to he a business Ministry, and
I am sure it has those qualifications. A busi-
ness man has no timne for a manager who
continuall -v tells him how badly thie other
manl ran his business. I think the public of
Western Australia are getting too tired of
bping told how badly' the others have done.
The Government is going to he judged in
the eyes of the public and in the eyes of
this party. not by what they have promised,
hut by w~hat they do;' and so far as that is
concerned, I tell the Government, that it is
tine for them to get going and doing. A
business man has got no use for a man who
does things IN- 'lay' after to-miorrow which
'Ought to be (lone to-day. So far as I amn con-
'cernedl the G4overnient will have every l)os-
sibic assistancee from this party to get busy
and that as quickly as possible. -Never mind
the other party. I wish, having been a Min-
ister of the Crown myself, that a little more
charity could be shown towards actions of
past Ministers. I have long held the opin-
ion that every other man is as honest and
clean as myself. If a man who has been a
M1inister of the Crown looks hack over his

own past hie will, unless hie is suffering- from
a swollen head, see some things which at the
time hie thought to he just w~hich appear
ridiculous in the light of later events. If we
be charitable in that respect, there will be
no necessity for any blood to he spilt in this
Chamber. This countr-y is right in the middle
of a time when any man who is worth his salt
wants to give absolutely the best that is ip'
him, I do not care which side of the House
he is on. That should lie the ambition of
every member of this House; that is my am-
bition-to be of some service to the State.
If I caninot be of any assistance to the State
in this House there is ample opportunity and
room for men who can be of assistance out-
side of the House. There are one or two
things of which we should take coneern. Let
us look around. It has been said that the
concessions given to the farmer are likely to
deplete the revenue, and that thre general
public must payl for that. I should like to
ask hon. members opposite is it not true that
there hare been some measures brought in by
them which have resulted in losses for which
the general public had to pay. and yet which

they honestly believed were for the better-
ment of the class which they represent.

.Yr. Carpenter: -Nothing- was ever done
hr tin s for the purpose of juinisiiigsup-
Port.

Mr, GA RDI NER: A purc-hasing- ltrie

lakes man 'y forms. There are many thinjgs
which you have done which at the timue 'you
thought were absolutely correct, but which
brought a burden on the taxpayer. I do not
say that von were not right in. those cases.
Yout were undoubtedly' right, and we tire
undoubtedly right. I will tell yott why. Mir-
tINs time 4t war and depression the lirininar 'y
prodrucer in this State has had a very' hard
tiie, lie hias produced about three mnillion.
pounds wortih (iI' w ealth upon which the uca-
eral commuvnity% have lived in dlevent comi-
fort whilst I le man wvho produced it has
starved]. .1. am going to raise the standard of
living for the p~rimary pirodlucer if I can. If
I can assist him, the primary' producer shalt
have a living wage for all lie p~rodutces in
this community. I am going to fight for
that, and to fight. that they shall have a ('(Fli
orgqanised in the same war as the Arbitra-
tion Court, which shiall fix a living wagc for
the primary producer arid give him a lirofit
out of what lie produces just in the samie
waly as every other man has a right to go
into that court and] ask for a. living wage.
No one can deny the wage-earner time right
to do that, anti the agriculturist p~ays for'
that living wage in different ways. He pays.
for it in every article of machiner 'y lie uses.
He carries not only thre increase to tire
employee but also the profit on ltre
increase, and the position will be this:
that whatever taxation the country may
give him the primary producer is going
to hland it back to the country. Put
I amn determined, if it is at all possible, that
the primary producer shall g-et a living wage.
thus ensuring a living wage for every
portion of the community' . Thai is what has
been done by tire Government in the appoint-
ment of tie Commission. That is thre begin-
ning which will enable us to get down to
bedrock, and know where wve are. Nothing
has been dlone in the negotiations between
this party' and the Glovernment which c.an
but reflect its influence on the earning of a
living wag-e for every section of thc conm-
muni ty. Does any man want amly wreater
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inve-nitive to stand up) for a part 'y which
stands for tlhat?! I will take all thie sneers
so long as I can adlvocate that which I be-
lieve Wvill benefit the whole oft fle -ommuitnity.

Mr. %V, 1). Johnson; You have taken the
wrong way for doing a good thing.

1Mr. GARINER: I have several times
seein very good things done iii a wrong Way,
and also many things4 that were not good
have been done in the right way. It may be
that we halve chosen a wrongu mnns, but
whatever we have done represents, an honest
attenit and intention to better tine condition
of the class we represent, amid that has been
your a iii for thle past five tand twenty years.

jin raylor; That is the aim of every-
bodv.

M1r. GARDE)1NERl: More partictilorlyv it
has Ibeen one of your aims and i-our creed,
the betterment of the condition of the people
you represent. That is Your creed and it is
itninle.

Air. Bolton:; Then You are supporting thle
wronr side of the House. You Will never get
il over there.

M1r. G'ARDINER : So farl as 1, ani con-
cerned I do not care which side of the I-ouse
I support so long as I am satisfied that I. am
doing some good for Western Australia.
There are one or two things which trouble
mie. The first is the quest ion of the I'speranice
railway, and thle quest ion of salt in litIn soil
if there is anything more than lte salt of
tine land behind this, I hope rime Government.
ivil? take this Rouse earl into their confi-
flence. If it is a question of fnus, let it
bie told straight out that this is a question
of fuinds. I cannot lose sightd of this. that
behind anything that we inlay dIo is not the
4quest io n altogether of this ravilwaY. hut it
may\ be a question of' the broken hearts of
the people we have settled there, andl they-
count more in my scheme of humanity than
any, thing else. If it is a question of funds
and these mnen are agreeable and say that
they wvill go into another district if we give
them the same eiren instances, then let us
put themn there. Their lives and their out-
look are more to me than anything else.
When we conic to the question of accepting
testimiony, it is no good quoting 11r. Mann
to mec against Mr. Sutton or Professor
Paterson. Mfr. Mann does not count much
wvith me against (lie other Iwo gentlemten I

have mentioned. So far as I am concerned,
let that clearly go. I canl remember that
iii Victoria they were saying, "Shall we-
carry on with the maileeV' and to-day it is.
bringing £8 or £9 per acre.

31r. Carpenter: That is so.

Mr. GA13DIN ER: The member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Carpenter) will recollect that
a nil would have been considered a mad-
inan to bave gone into tue Pinnaroo, yet to-
day it is one of Lte biggest wheat-produicing
cent res ill South Australia. I do nob want any
risks taken when these risks involve the lives.
of the citizens of the community. I would
now% like to say a word or two on the ques-
tion of the soldiers. It seems to me that
we are upt against problems and one wvon-
dler what is thle best way, to get over thlem.
Th'lat is whlat oight to agitate the best
thou.zhts of this House. 1 have lately been
silting ait the seat of giving, It is no mlean,
thing, to he a citizen of this State, for thle-
heart of the ipeople in this State to give
in this cause is phenomenal. I have had re-
peated and continual lumups in may throat,
(and 1 in a pretty hard citizen), since I have,
been there. Fronm the highest to time lowest
the p~eop~le have shown that where tlle com-
fort of these soldiers at the fronti is eon-
eernmed, and where they have good cause to.
know that tile inoney is being properly ad-
ministered, they are ready to give. With me
conies this (lire thoughtl. We are a quick
nation to forger. 1 amn afraid that 12 months
after the ivar ;t oure-armed returned soldier-
will 110i pet enlploymalent if there is a h WI-

arined able-bodied man iviiilable to do time
wvork. \-o matter whalt we are giving to-day.
if we feel thiere is at responsihiiitv thirust
uipon us ito look aftier time wives oif these
soldiers who have gone to thle front. and
think there is a respmonsibilit "v placed upomi
its as a Stute to provide for those who folol
back into our own State, then over and above-
what the Commonwealth may do, I think
that now is the time, if we are going to take
on this responsibility, when -we should do it.
Now people recognise thle sacrifice that those
men have made. and now is the time when we
should take action. Twelve months after
the war is over, if we start to try and im-
pose taxation for this purpose, from one endT
of the country to thle othler people will make
an outcry. To-dayv fromn the higihest to the
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lowest. people reeutntse that it is the one
thing we should do. I say quite voluntarily
that if they will give me back my boy they
can take every bean I have got in the world
and I will start afresh from scratch.

.Ar. [JAMBERT (Coolgardie) [10.5]: 1
must first thanki members generally for the
courtesy, consideration antI encouragement
shown towards inc as a new inember. I tail
only repeat the words of the member for
Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) and say, that during

-thle time I occupy a seat in this House T
hope that I shall endea-vour to) be scrupun-
lously fair to all parties in debate. I
hiopie I shall never come to the time when
it will be necessary for me to indulge in any
personalities, such as 1 heard in the earlier
part of this discussion. I desire to join with
others in complimenting Ministers upon ob-
tamning their present position. Also I de-
sire to refer particularly to the Mfinister for
,%ines. We had tile Minister for Mlines in
Kal.-oorlie the other dlay. Wit lout any wish
(oil my lpart to give any undue credit to the
Alinister for Mines, I will say* , as one beinir,
soniewliat connected with him during- the re-
cent trouble thlere, that lie did show a con-
sider'able amount of confidence in his own
upiiiion and ability, illfthe first place, to
s-ettle the trouble, and in the second place.
thle greatest willingness and desire to do so.
Thai ill itself, rI believe, influenced those who
were connected witih this unfortunate alien
trouble in tile belief that tile trouble would
lhave -in early settlement, and that the diffi-
cuilties would be soon got over. I also say
to file 'Minister for MIines that, while the
positioln of parties is such and we find tile
Liberal Administration in chiarge of the
aiffairs of thle State, "I will, irrespective of
all part)- feeling and considerations, unle.s
it conflicts with our1 (own special hrfic 'V, to
the utino-st of my ability and energy assist
the Minister in dealing with his departments.
lP eacn have that personal assurance fromn
mie. ihat no trouble or energy on any part
wvill be too !-reat to be expended inl assist-
ing him whenever hie requests in 'v service-:
or, reiliil'~es my aid, As has been] rightly'
scai 1 by' tile Premier, thle mining indutsir 'I
rti-t for somne c-onsidervhle time playv liii
i'lpoki taut p-art in thle tlevclopineit anti Ponit-
in"ere-ia life of the country* . IfP lie is; sincere,
andi~ f believe lie is. 1. would tell him that

there are imanv l-ennes, iii wliieli lip call~
show Iris sincerityv in his attlrtitle cowards
that industry' . Irrespective of thle collnniis-
sion or board which it is thke Prerneir's in-
tenttion. I understand, to create to inquire
iintotil~e best means of developing the mining
arid mineral industry' of the State, there are

sen' wa - s that it it possible at thle pre-
it tle to give this industrY proper en-

courgenint.We have in this State a con-
siderable amount of money inivested ill the
great goidlielti water suipply o scheme. At thle
lpivsent lintle I do0 riot think that a proper
attitude has been taken towards tlrat great
scheme, arid that it is inot being properly
titilised and harnessed in the manlier in
which it should he utilised and harnessed
for thle assistance of the g-old mnining
idustr - . We find that a prospector who is
prospecting a small show, and in thle initial
stages of his worki requires all the aissistane
and encouragement hie canl get, is being
eliargeti anl extortionate arllourlt of money
for his water supply. It is not later on that
it mnatters so tili his being chtargedt for
his water to this extent, but in rite early
stage whlen lie is ;just beginning to crushi.
Inl my district alonel, the tootgtirdic consti-
tuene '. there is at dozen large, well-defined
known lines of reef whic-h adinittcdl-v require
developmrent and Government assistance.
When I was a boyv in Vitt aria il % own fattier
was (on ai ruiiuing boartl, iuobhiv 25 vears.;
a go. In that year tire Government of Vic-
toria spent in thle drillingz or basaltic de-
posits alone about a quarter of a million of'
1111e y. I (10 not blame thle Liberal
Adminlistirationl il par'ticuilar, 1) It it
seems lop be thle rauilt of successive
G-overnmients thiat the p~rospector int

par-ticular ill thle minim, intlustr 'v should
to a grreat extent haove been discoitraged
in his Operation'i. No matter what mlarI
be said of the ex-Minister for Mites in his
adininistration of tite deipartmernt, and 130
better M1inister ever sat in that office, I be-
lieve hie had a sincere desire to assist the
ilIdRttstV qu1ite aparLt. froni1 his legislative
acts. His administration will stand as a
credit to him and this is re-echoed right
throughou1Ot thle goldlieldlS of thle State. He
shiowe-I a sympathetit desire to assist in thie
development of that great induslry. There is-
41ne thin(, that might he done, tiowevei-. nti

321.
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that is iii regard to the water supply. Thme
Water Supply Department wants 7s. 6d. a
thousand g-alons for water before they even
turn onf the tap. We have water running
over the Mandariug wveir. It would not hurt
the Government to try' the experiment, when
a new shlow is being opened up, of turning
the piups on of this great wrater scheme
another revolution or two pe minute and
give the deserving prospector who is help-
ing to develop the country free water and
some encouragement. Ii that way I think
they would g-et verY great beniefi t for thle
State.

Mr. 11V. D. Johnson: You have had it as
lowv as 3s. 6d. and 2s. 6Id. a thousand.

Alr. TJAMBERT: True. Three shillings
anld sixpence as the lion, member, Knowin g
the cornditions there understands, is alto-
gether too hig-h and exorbitant, It is i in-
poss5ible w'len af 31an is starting on a small
showv and possil~y putting aill his mnoney
into it, for him at the cad of thle month to
meet thme wvater hill du ring the initial
stages of is crushing. I ask the
Minister for Mlines to note thle fact that
boring plants, of which the Government
have many, can be utilised where the geolo-
gical conditions are favourable, in pios-
sibly locating valuable bodies of ore.
In the Coolg ardie district one can find half
a dozen instances where private individuals,
especially in t!,e present position of affairs.
and owing to tile war and the Stock Ex-
ehanges in Australia, wontld hesitate to take
on the initial stages of prospecting shows
of this sort. But if tile Government
would utilise their boring plants and
possibly reserve certain lands, I believe
in the immediate vicinity of Coolga r-
die it would be possible to open uip ines
which would prove of great assistance in
the commercial life of the town and of this
State. I would like to make a brief reference
to the Esperance lands and the subject of
(lhat railway. .1 also embrace the agricultural
commission suggested by the Premier. I
i-egret that the Government have seen fit to
take uip a certain attitude towards this Es-
perance railway. I am not prepared to say
that there is not an excess of salt contained
in the Esperance land, It seems to be a
peculiar time, however, to drag out this in-

formation. As a matter of fact, no malt
can stale with any authority or definitely
flhat these lands are wvorthless unless Ihe is
an absolute expert. My remarks on this
agricultural comm ission apply equally to
every other portion of the State. I hope
the Premier will, in considering tile agri-
cultural development of this State, take into
account a couple of very important basic
factois. First we have the climatic condi-
tions which vairy according to the locality.
In many places we have a limited and unl-
certain rainfall, and I believe that in a
greater proportion of this State there is
more or less impoverished soil which requires
scientific handling to build up. I believe
thait there is only one class of people who
can deal with this soil in a proper manner.
I believe that the only person who can deal
ovitli this soil is the scientist, aind I say that
withI all due deference to the eomxnission.
which has been appointed. In my opinion,
the commission should have been one mainly
of scientists. Who gave uts the one factor
which has enabled us to grow wheat in this
State. but tile scientistq Who gave us sup~er-
phosphate? It was not discovered by any'
prosperous farmer, it was discovered by a
scientist and developed by science, and there
are no other means of coining to any right
conclusion upon thle proper development of
the soils of the State except by the employ-
ment of scientists. The Government have
no right to promiscuously grant money to
all the agricultural areas of the State. I
should lay it dowvn as an absolute prineip~le
that no money should be granted to a far-
mer unless that farmer was prepared to
accept advice and till his soil under the pro-
per direction and guidance of scientifically'
trained men. That is the only wvay to tacklIe
this industry. The deficit in this State canl
he traceable to a large extent to the suc-
ceeding crop failures in the agricultural
areas.

Mr. Wanrsbroughi: That is not due to tile
f armer.

Mr. LAMBERT: In this connection let
mec say that I am charitable in rmy disposi-
tion towards the fanner. I rio not blame him
for getting £200 or £C300 if a foolish Gov-
ernment will give it to him. I blame tile
principle of giving a man money promliseu-
ously and allowing him to throw it awvay onl
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land thiat is not suitable for the crop lie is
endeavouring to grow. A farmer is only a
farmer and a successful former within
the tour corner pegs of his own allot-
ment. He is not a successful farmer
on the other fellow's alotment, If I
clear 50 acres of land to-morrow, (lie only
mnan. who can lay down the proper' rotinie
for nic to follow is thne man who knows the
constituents of tine soil, and I say it is a
scnd~alous shame to go on consistently
courting failures, and breaking- farmers'
hearts by giving mioney away in (lie mnanner
which has been done in the past. Let the
Government of this country spend their
money iii a thorough anti an efficient manner.
Let us copy one of the nations we are abso-
ltely despising to-day' and rightly' so I );
let us copy their methods, let us harness the
science and knowledge which has been devel-
opied during (lhe past half cenitury as applied
to agriculture, and we shall not find then so
many, broken-hearted farmers as tee can tin]1
in Our State to-day. These remarks apply to
the Esperance lands and I dto not know that
11r. M~ann's determination as to the salt con-
tents of the Esperanee s;oil is conclusive.
Mr. Mtann may have gone there and laken
certain samples for probably a different pair-
pose than to ascertain the qtlantit' of salt
contained in the soil, but as to whether it is
deleterious to growth I dto ntf slilpose Mr.
Mann would otfer an opinion, and I hlitit
for thne good of this State. the P'remier will
avil himself of every opportunity- to get
scientiflo, knowledge during the inve-;tiga.-
lions of the Royal Commission. Mulch has
been said about the reduction Of thu!
rates on superphosphiates. andi although 1
am representing a mining constituency. 1 be-
lieve that the agricultural industry sliouldl
be tackled earnestly, and I hope in every' way
the Government will display their sincerity
by, fostering and assisting it. We have great
known deposits of phosphatic malcijal in
this State. Have we ever tried the acidula-
tion of itl Although it may give to the
St a t i an absolutely valuable asset, I have
never heard of that having been done. Let
tle Administration go in for the manufaciture
of superpliosphates in the State and assist
the farmers. I believe a mistake n-as mnade
in no! putting- up State snlperlplosil lan'
works.

Mr. IV. T). Johnson : If we bad put up
superphosphate works instead of implement
works we would have been better off.

Mr. 1,AMBERT: T have often thougt
soi, and when speaking- to members of Par-
lianent ,veal's ago I suggested that the State
should enter- on rte uianutfact tire of sulper-
phosphates, anti I pointed out that the soil
in Western Australia was no good unless it
was backedl upl by' the addition of super-
p~hosIphates in soine formi or other. Even iii
connection wvith Itrie refuse front the abat-
loirs the Government find it necessary to sell
the whole ot it to fertiliser agents and they
increase the cost of it to the Ipriinkty pro-
ducer one hundred or a couple of hundred
per cent. Every pound of blood and bone
whichi comes from the abattoirs miust first
goP through the hands of an agent before it
reachies the farmner.

Alr. W1. 1). Johnson: He is a middleman.
Mr, LAMIBERT: That is a trading con-

cern. It is something which the Government
possess but they c all tenders for it and sell
it to a man who mixes it up to a known
formula, and then disposes of it at a profit
of 100 or 200 l)er cent. Any Government
that is sincere in its attitude towards tile ag-
ricult neal industry should not allow that kindI
of thing to go on. and it is to be hoped that
tile' willt I 1v and stop this very unnerssilry
and roundabont way of supplying farmers
with feratilisers, I would like to sayv a word
or two on the question of conscription, At
the present time in this supreme moment
of the nation's peril, I believe that a mant
who would make pl)Oitical capital out of an-
other's- convictions is an absolute cur. He is a
man who, if hie had the opportunity. would
desecrate the praves of our own fallen heroes.
My attitude will lie shown in iio uncertain
way. I ant behind Mr. Hughes, and [ will
be behind hint until I find that hie is a
traitor to the cause of labour and to
the cause of democracy. T believe Mr.
Hughes is in possession of certain know-
ledge, and whether it costs me my
pl~oitical existence or not I wvill stand behind
himn in any means that lie may suiggest in
order to get the physical and ma'erinl
strenagth to ascist the Homeland at the present
juncture. It is all ver 'y welil for people to.
talk about roinqeriptinr mnen for honie de-
frnce. hut wher- i-; home deFenre to-dave It-
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is on the sacred groundl of thle Allies; it is not
in Australia. Thle sphere of operations is,
thank God, removed from Australia, and the
wan who will not serve behind a rifle on the
ground of thle Allies would not serve behind
a rifle iin Australia. The uman who is pre-
pared to live hehind the shelter and protec-
tion of a rifle should be prepared] to shoulder
one when called upon to do so. I hope that
the Federal Government will summon uip ill
tile physical and material strength required
to win the war. I believe we shall will1 in
fact. I have not the slightest hesitation in
feeling tilat Ave shiall win. In conclusion, I
wish to say that I hlope the present MAinistry,
if they remain at the head of affairs in W"est-
ern Australia, will remember that tiley have
an obligation to those returning soldiers and
let them feel with confidence that those whlo
are in control of the Administration are tryv-
iug to do their very' best to put the returned
soldiers back into the conunercial life and
industry of their country.

Mr, XVANSBRGUGH (lBcverloy) [10 - 281:
In common with the other inolnbers I desire
to say a few words on the Address-in- reply.
I havo been goaded to some extenit into
this position by the remarks which hart.
come from thle Opposition benches in con-
nection with the attitude, of the Country
party in sitting behind the present Govern-
ment. Before referring to this matter,
however, I would like to say a few words
inl connection with the Industries Assist-
ance Board and the chango brought about
by the present Administration. The leader
of tile Opposition the other evening stated
that the farmers were better off under his
Administration tilan they aro at the present
time. They were to a, certain extent, but
no discrimination was shown. The leader
of the Opposition, in criticising the re-
organisation of thle Board by the present
Government, referred to thle parts played
by the various officials of the old board.
In my opinion, the leader of the Opposition,
in eulogising Mr. Morris and Mir. Oliphant,
unintentionalIly cast a reflection on another
member of the old board, the original mem-
ber, who had to do all the work, Mr. Camm.
To my thinking, Mr. Oamnn was the only
man on the old board who had a grasp of
the situation. Mr. Gamin, by his unfailing
courtesy and his percept ion of the wants

alid reqjuiremnents of the settlers affected,
did much to relieve the situation. f
venture to assert that had Mr. Gamin been
allowed to continue i the capacity of
practical manager of the board, evenl xith
the present additions, nmuch more satis-
faction would have been given. Feaw
members of this House realise the actual
position which v'arious members of tho

Country party had to adopt relativel 'y to
the board. Individually I have been
nothing more or less than a commission
agent for clients of the Industries Assist-
ance lBoard during the last two years.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Without fee.
Mr. Ang wint: Agent without commission.
Mr. W1ANg BROUGHE: Yes. I am occupy-

iing thle place of, and taking away money
from, men who, I know, in some instances
have established offices here for the very
purpose which I have fulfilled.

Mr. S. Stubbs. You took the bread out
of their mouths.

Mr. WVANSBROUQII: Yes. While
carrying out this obligation east upon0le
ats representative of a large number of
Assistance Board settlers, I caie in contact
with all the Inbers of the board ;and I
say thle greatest mnistake made in connec-
tion with the board was the appointment
of men like Mr. Paterson and Mr. Sutton,
whtose other occupations did not allow
them to give sufficient time to the affairs
of thle board, so that practically the whole
of thle work fell on Mr. Gamin. Had Air.
Gaimin been allowed a sufficiency of officers
to conduct the affairs of the board, I venture
to say that the muddle and chaos which
resulted in connection with accounts would
never have occurred.

Mr. IV. D. Johnson: Oh, nonsense!
Mr. Angwin: Mr. Paterson and Mr.

Sutton wvere supplied with all the officers
they required.

Mr. WANSBROUGH: Mr. Paterson and
Mr. Sutton were otherwise occupied than
in connection with the board.

Mr. W. D. Johnson : Mr. Gamin got all
lie wanted.

Mr. WANSBROUCII: Mr. Ganm may
have had all he wanted ;but, so far as the
bocard memnbers were conce)rned, Mfr. Gami,
as a positive fact, did more to relieve tile
situation, and had a more thorough grasp
of the position, thant any other iemaber of
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th' lboard. In holding up 'Mr. Morris and
Mr. Oliphant, the leader of thle Opposition
cast a reflection onl Mr. Cammi. Coining
in contact with that gentleman as I did,
I say no member of thle board could have
been fairer or miore just to tile settlers than
Mr. Oamin was.

Mr. S. Stubbs:- Alt the miembers of the
board were fair.

Mr. WA-NSI3ROUGH:. Yes; but Idid not
like the action of thle lender of the Opposi-
tion in holding uip two gentlemen as against
another.

Mr. S. Stubbs: All the mneibers of the
bo ard were perfectly fair.

Mr. WVANSBRtOUGH :But I say one
mnember was more courteous, and did mnore.
and( realised the position better, titan thle
other members. In connection with tile
reorganisation scheme adopted by the new
Minister, I wish to sound a note of warning
as to the standard which lie has fixed for
settlmr receiving assistance. 1 understand
instructions have been given to the inspec.
trs to see that no farmner, no miatter what
is circumnstances arc, receives a greater

allowance for food supplies and mnainten-
apice than 9s. per day. -Nine shillings per
day souinds very well ; it amounts to £2
14s. per week. On the other hland, we had
the late Attorney ti'eneral (M1r. AWker)
yesterday landing to the skies the fact that
men represented by tie. Labour party are
entitled to £3 and £4 per week. That being

sI say the manm onl the land is equally
entitled to simailar amnounits. and that 9s.
a day is not % fair thing for ai mail wit i a
famnily on a farmn.

Mr. W. D. Johnson :There is no co--
parison possible between a wages mnan and
a farmer. The farmer is building up an
asset, while the wages inan is huildine up
nothing.

M-Nr. WV1A-NSBROU(,H :From that aspect
J say thle farmer should ho treated on thea
basis of the asset lie is building up for the
board], and that a miserable, pittance of Os.
or .3s. a day-some of the farmers are down
to .5s. a day-is utterly unfair.

Mr. Angwin ;Somne people in business
are getting nothing at all-

Air. WANSBROUCH : The farmers, have
had nothing for four or five years.

M1r. Angwin : That is their own buisiness.

Mr. WAX'CSBRO-UGH :I wish to point
out to the Minister controlling the affairs
of the board at the present tunie that on
the average farm in the eastern areas to-day
water catn san occupation in itself for
one man. Unless a fair amiount is allowed
for wages, trouble will ensue. The 'Minister
has issued instructions that wa~ges are to
be allowed only for a certain period of thp
year ; thlat is, during the harvest, about
eight weeks. Such anl allowance is useless.
During thle summner the average farmer
1 have in mind requires a man to cart
water,' so that lie can keel) his crop going
and thus safeguard the board's asset in
the shape of fallow land, and so forth. I
do hope suitable inspectors will be selected;
but I have been given to understand, as
thle result of a recent visit, to somle of my
constituents, that thme inspectors are, in
somie instances, not giving the satisfaction
I speak of. Onl thme other hand, there are
inspectors who understand the situation
and deal fairly. I am not excactly holding
the MAinister responsible for this, because
it is utterly impossible to hteo a body of
inspectors who will thoroughly understand
the situation. I do, however, ask of the
Minister that when complaints come along
they will be treated as they should be, and
invesigzation mnade. so that all the settlers
under the lindustries Assistance B3oard will
get a fair and equal deal.

Mr. W. D. Johnson:. Administration by
inspectors was tried, and failed.

Mr. WAN&13R0U0H ; TheO leader of thle
Opposition contended the other night that
onim district might fare well under a certain
inspector, while another district under a
nian more rigid, and perhaps without
understanding of his business, would not
reeive thle sameo good treatmentt.

Mr. Angwin :Perhaps the rigid man is
tie mnan who uniderstands the business.

Mr. WANSBROUGH . I desire to coi-
meoit upon the fact that in thle Premnier's
speech not a word was said about public
works.

Mr. M.Nuncie- : Hear. hear. I noticed tile
same thing mlyself.

Mr. WAXNSBROCH : T rearet it be-
cause the future of ti is State depends
largaly, on thle dev-elopinent of the agri-
culturull industry insofar as railway con-
struetion and so forth is corenwdp. Irk
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that connection T wish to drawv the attention
of the House to a long discussed project,
namely, bte proposed railway to provide

flis for the Dale settlers. In 1911
the then existing Railway Advisory Board
visited this country and reported upon it.
The report was highly favourable. I wish
to say right here that for the last two years
I, in conjunction with the memnber for
Pingelly (Air. Hickmott), have been work-
ing to bring about tie consummation of
this long-promised and miuch-needed rail-
way. I will quote some, Opinions of the
Railway Advisory Board on the project.
The hoard said that the principal object
mn view was to shorten the distance of the
journey from the Great Southern railway
to reimantle. The next object was to servE,
as far as p)ossible-. existing and probable
future settlement on the area under review;
also to relieve the traffic on the northern
portion of the Great Southern railway, and
to provide a shortor route to a port for the
wheat. areas eastward .of Narroi and
Brookton. They said that the proposal
would bring Fremnantle wvAhin 89 miles of
Brookton, as aczainst the distance of 130
miles now obtaining-a saving of 4l miles.
Those weTre the main features which ap-
pealed to the board. The board wvent so
far as to r-,coinnend the construction of
portion of this line in connection with
another propesal, in which I understand
the memnber for Williams- Narrogin (Mr. E.
B. Johnston) is interested, namely, the
proposed railway from 'Narrogin to Pingelx.
-When we take into consideration the sav-ing
of frei,,ht which will be effected to settlers
east of B3rookzton on the Great Southern
railway, or one might say as far as Bruce
Rock in an easterly direction, and south
from Corrijin to Wickepin on the present
Wicopin-Mlerredin line, and again from
Brookton to Popanyinning on the Great
Southern railwa 'y, a saving of a distance of
41 miles to all settlers producing in that
area, that argunment in itself affords a
strong factor in favour of the line required
by the Dale settlers. Then again, the
settlers who are ihitimiately concerned in
this p~rop~osition have waited upon the pre-
-sent Administration when previously in
power, and also the Labour Administration,
and both Ministries promised that these
facilities should be granted. I underetand

that it is the intent ion of the present Govern-
ment to appoint another advisory hocard
to report on the question. I ain altogether
averso to that proporition. I look upon
boards as expedients for shelving awkward
questions. As I have said, the settlers in
this locality have for mian' y'ears been
agitating for this railway and'have obtained
promisis from both present and pa st
Governments. So far as the past Gov-ern-
meet are concerned, there is, unfortunately,
no record of their promise on the file. The
late Prme wvent so far as to promise
that at least 3o iih's should be constructed.
I will do the late Minister for Works the
justice of saying that he admitted the
Preieir had asked him to take steps to
have the survey made. I am going to
impress on the present Government the
necessity of fulfilling their predccasors'
promises in this regard.

The Premier : We did not make any
promise.

Mr. WANSBROUGH : Yes, in 1011, at
Bunbury, the lion. member himself p~romis-
ed to build 25 miles of that railway from
Brookton. Et was included in his p.olicy
speech.

The Premier: I wvould like you to pro-
duco a record of that promise.

Mr. WAN'SBROGGH : I. can do so, and
will do so later on. In any caso the neces-
sity for making prvso for future de-
velopment warrants the construction of
this lin-, because we ha~ve there a magnifi.
cent area of land suitable for closer settli,.
ment. Then there is the recompense due
to those settlers who pioneered that country'
60 years ago. This should be taken into
consideration. They have been there all
these years, in some instances the son
succeeding to the father, and still they
are thirty miles from a railway. There is no
other part of Western Australia (quite equal
to this area. Certainly to-day a portion
of it which should be under cereals is carry-
ing stock. I understand that Mr. Corn-
xn'ssbonor Connor has recently been through
the district and expressed highly favour-
able opinions regarding it. When one
takes into consideration the much discussed
question of the settlem-ent of soldiers on the
land, what better proposition could be
found than that afforded by such an area,
so close to the chief port of the State?
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Besides rthe fact that this large rich area
is under cultivation, the board points out
that there is there a considerable tract of
useful unsettled country, and in addition,
a fine forest~ of wandoo, while the develop-
ment of thle district will render accessible
a useful tract of jarrah country.. The
estimate of the cost is given ;it is very low.
The grades are set out as a minimum of one
in 40 and a maximum of one in 70. 1
have particularly drawn attention to this
matter because I promised that I would
take it up whlore, my predecessor left it.
Both of uts have given support to the
Governmnent of tile day, but the continu-
ance of that support is conditional onl tile
prov'ision of proper facilities in that dis-
trict. That brings mie to the criticism of
tile Opposition TI'Ie member for Kanowna
(Mr-. Walker) said the Country party were

wilken to forego and forget much for time
saeof achievingl the goal and winning

si i- Th~at is just the position of our-
part%-. W~e have foregone a lot inl time past
with thle object of liringing about better-
c-ond itions for t hose whom we represent, anti
we holie to seeure ev-en more in (ie future
tihan we have in I t past. So, far we hav-e
beeni winnfing all along, the li ne. We won
much fromt thle late Government, alld are
vei-v grateful for it. As the mlemlber for
Ir%%imi (Mr. Car-diner) pointed out just now,
we aire not pled-_ed In ti)'Ay parts- , but are in-
depemndent of hothI. 'The question of whet her
we shall continue our support to the present
Goveininent depends entirely utpen what the
I re~eat Government do. The, member for
kanowna exha misted is vocabularyv in de-
nunciation of the party oc-upving file cross-
benes. Cimagi a was ( lie dominant note of
lI&- utter-ances in ,-esi'eet to mile (%,narv%
partv. Insina luin an ml tisrepresentat ion
were- the ;veapon- of inis at tack. I'feel ii is
int'l inent upon tie to resent some of thle
ins 1111 ations made h- the bon.- membheri. T

do iii. k-now that I have anything further to.
sn'- .in that subject. blut T should li k-e to make
a fewv remarks tin tile agricumltural posit ion
generally. in this reefird time action of thme
Gov ernment in ap poi iiti in a Coumnission liai
been subjected to some criticism by [lie niemi-
hers 0f thme Opposition.

- Mfr. Angwin :From the Country party
too.

Mr. WANSBROUGH : I do not know
or any from the Country party. I have
every faith in the gentlemen who have
been appointed to that Commission. I
believe that they have the ability to tackle
a question of this sort. We have men
onl the Commission representing the wet
areas and also the dry areas. I know
Mr. Padhury, who is a member of thle
Farmers' and Settlers' Association, and is
a strong supporter of the Country party.
I have no reason to doubt his qualifications.
Mr. Vemnn, too, has a thorough grasp of the
requirements of thle industry in the South-
Western portion of this State. Mr. Clarkson
is another member who, I believe, has the
necessary abilit3 - If I had any complaint
to make against the personnel it might be
against the appointment of Mr. Cites;
but I realise that 'Mr. Giles is a business
mail and also that lie is very conversant
wvith the stock aspect of the agricultural
question generally, and that is anl aspect
which must be taken into consideration.

Member :He is a farmer too.
Mr. WANSBROEGH : I understand

hie is not farming at the present time,
The Esperance Lands Commission has also
come in for considerable criticism, and
here again I amt in accord with the Govern-
mient. I believe the gentlemen who have
been appointed to that Commission, if any
good can he done, are jtust the men to
tackle the proposition and the men who
will give us a fair and square report. As we
shall have an opportunity of discussing the
report later on, I wtill not say any more on
that subject jtust now, in my opinion
the qluestion of the salt inl the soil is really
a bogey, because I know that two-thirds
of the wheat areas of this State carry
salt in the soil in equal proportion with
the soil in the Esperanee district. There-
fore I shiall await their report with interest,
and I trust the House, wmhen the report is
presented, will deal wvith it in a manner
which a subject of such importance do-
serves.

Member :What about the delay.
Mr. WANSBROUGI{: It is better to

have a little delay at present than to con-
tintie to induce men to go on to the land
wvhich may prove unsuitable-and that
is what wmill prove to be the case if the
allegations made against thme soil prove to-
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be true. If the reports concerning the soil
awe true, it is not possible for ainyone to
operate this land as a fanning proposition.
I have all along been a supporter of the
railway, not as anl agricultural proposition
but ats at much needed means to the people
of the goldfields of reaching the coast.
I reahise, however, that this is Rio time
for the building of railways to pleasure
resorts. We as a party, and I ats at member
of the party, suplport the appointment of
the Commission, acd I trust that the
report of the Commission will bear out the
conclusion I have coe to, that the laud
is suitable for agricultural settlement.
I should like now to congratulate the
Premier upon his dlecision to continue
the Villiinniiing. Kondinin railway.

Mr. Angwin: He w~ill have to get rails
first.

Alr. WAX7SI3IOCGH 1 believe there
is a reasonable prospect of his getting
them in January.

Mr. Angwin: In February.
Mr. WANSBROUCH: This line should

be continued. At the present tine there
are something like 42,000 bags of wheat
stacked on the side of the railway wvhich
is 30 miles distant fromn the existing line.
1 think the decision of the Government to
go on with the construction of this line
is a wise one, and I regret that the late
Minister for Works in his wisdom should
have shifted the plant to another district.
It "-as a crying shamne that these settlers
who had been waliting for years and years
on the strength of a distinct promise of the
railway should be disappointed.

Mr. Angwin :Other districts had been
promised first.

Mr. WANSBI{OUGH :But whIy incur
the expense to the State of removing the
plant after the line had beeni started?

Mr. Angwvinl Other lines had beeni
started first and( promised first.

Mr. WANSIAIOUGH :Who promised
them?

Mr. Angwin :The country was promised
that the building of railways would be
started in the order in which the Bills
were passed by Parliament, and that
promise w~as carried out.

Mr. WVANSBROUGH : I understand an
agitation is onl foot to induce the Govern.
lnent to establish silos for the bulk hland.

huog Of Wheat in at least S0,1W Of Our ports.
Mr. Angwin They will neced to be

careful.
Mr. AXSBROUGH :1 agree that the

Goverrnment will require to be c-arefl,
but that is mlore than the prev ious Go'vern-
mnent was in respect of somne of their trnder-
takings.

Mr. Angwin : We have had experience.
I say the GSovernmnent need to he cautious.

Mr. WVANSI3LOU0CH I hope that
something will be done towards inaugurating
the bulk handling of "-heat in at least two
or three ports. Something can be donei in
this direction even' this season, something
onl a small scatle which w'ill be useful inl
connection with the introduction of the
complete system later onl. I understand
that there is plenty of timiber available,
that the State saw mills are clogged lip
with, it. What better use could this bea
put to than a beginning for the introduction
of bulk handling T his questionl Of thle
bulk handling of wheat is one of the m tost
important to thle future prosperity of this
State wh-Ich any Government could tackle.
I venture to say that there is no0 undertaking
which tile Government could put in hland,
outside of railways, which would do so much
towards relieving the burden of the farmer
than the inauguration of bulk handling.
Unquestionably it is a good scheme.

Mr. Angwin :It is questionable whether
it is good.

Hr. CHESSON (Cute) [10-57]: I wish
first to congratulate thle members of thle
Ministry onl their election to office, and
to say that those measnmres I believe to
be for the good of the State will get my
support. ]. regret that they have maide
such a bad start by stopping the Esperance
railway after it had been sanctioned by
both Houses of Parliament. I think that
action w-as taken simply in the interests
of centralisation. .[f we desire to see our
State prosperous we' Should, in mny opinion,
endeavouir to opentiup as many ports as we
c;an. I gave my vote in favour of the
Esperance railway simply because 1 wished
to see another port opened in this State.
I knewv what had happened in regard to the
Murchison. Geraldton was the only port
for the Murchison district, but before the
people of (;eraldton could get proper
facilities there they had anl enormouis
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battle to fight. H-ad the port of Geralditon
had the consideration years ago to which it
was entitled, it would have meant that the
i%-hole of the requirements for the Mfurchison
-district would have beeni limnded at Gerald-
ton and trucked from there to thelsMurchison,
which would have meant a great saving.
It was, because of this that I supported the
Experanee line. I supported it on the
authority of the various reports which
were laid on the Table of this House. The
statement has been made that the report
by Air. '%lan was suppressed by the previous
overnment. I amt quite satisfied that the

whole of the files were on the Table, for the
member for Kalgoorlie called my attention
to thina at the time, and to Mr. M1ann's
report. Previous to that, I also had a
circular from the Esperance Land League.
1 know that it wvent forth that Mr. Mann's
report was suppressed, but I also know' that
it was ith] the file. In the face of that,
it ill-becamne any hon. itisiber to sayl
that lie had not an opportunity of perusing
the file. When the Minister for Works
introduced the Esperanee Railway Bill
Probably hie did not go into it fully with
regard to the salt in the soil. The papers
were placed on the f[able of the Hfouse
and were there for perusatl.

'Tle I'remier : 1)id von readt Mr. M1ann's
report on the papers?

Mr. CWESSONX I saw, it. It did not
interest ile so much seeing that I repre-
sented a Mlurehison seat ait the time. I
did not go fully iinto the question. The
member for IKalgoorlie called my attention
to it at the timie. I also know that the
Jate Colonial Siecretary in another place
ivent fullil into the matter. I am satisfied
that if we take the analysis of soils in
nearly any ,art of Australia. wve should find
that there wvas at smiall amount of salt
in themt. [It the district 1 represent we
hav-e fresh water in the dams, of which
there are several large ones. When, the
dams dry up, one can see a certain amount
of salt in the bottom. .1 think that water
offers the best oIpportunity for judging
whether there is salt in the soil or not.
If there w-as an undue proportion of salt
in the ground the water in the dams in the
locality would soon go salt. With regard
to the question of centralisation, we all
know the trouble that people in the outback

parts have to get things (lone through
Perth. The same thing applies to every
State in Australia. The outback centres
have not the same advantage that people
in the cities have if everything is centralised
in those cities.

Thei Minister for Works :Did V"iA' see
that report oil the file

Mr. CHESSON :Yes, the mnember for
K~algoorlie brought it uinder my notice.

Theo Minister for Works :It %%ais not
on the file when it reachevd the Premier.

Thle Premier : It "'as not in existence
on the file and we could not find the report.
The original wits never there and only
copies are no"'- obtainable.

Air. WV. 1). -Johnsoni Pc,sblv only
copies were av'ailable.

The Minister for Works : There was 110
original or copy on the file. as the 1'reinier
got it.

Mr. W. D). Johnson : There is a copy
there nowv. Where did that come from?

The Minister for Works : It must hiave
come fromt some other place.

Mr. CHESSOX : With regard to the
treatmint the Labour party has received
at the hands of the Country party, I say
that everything possible was done for
the farmers by the late Governmnent that
could be done. 1 do not say that any
party in luer would not hav-e done like-
wise. It was necessary owing to the
drought that sme assistance should be
given to the farmers, and the late adinin-
istration did w-hatever was possible in the
w'ay of providing facilities for them.

Mr. Thom zas called attention to the
state of the House ;bells rung aind a
quorum formed.

Mr. CHESSON : The members of the
Country party are in a position to dictate
to either side of the House. They hold
the balance of power. If the Liberals do
not give them what they require they
are in a Position to turn them out a,; they
turned out the Labour Government. There
was ver- little gratitude shown by the
Country party tow'ards the Labourl party.
W~hen the3 ' could not get anything more
from the Labour party they turned the
Labour G:overnmient out of office and put
the Liberals in. They have now got the
terminal charges on railways abolished,
and have got a reduction of the charges on
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superphosphates, and these according to
the leader of the Opposition amount to
something over £100,000. That is a big
consideration for a start. Whilst they
hold the balance of power I think the
members of the Country party are quite
right to support the party which gives them
these concessions. The time will come
when that party will have to take a, share
in the Government of this State. The
farmer appears to want every assistance
that can be given to his own particular
industry but is not prepared to assist, it
seems to me, secondary industries. Primary
and secondary industries should go hand
in hand. It ought to be patent to every
individual that if we can get a big ninu-
factwing population in this State benefit
will accrue to the farmier. He would
thus have a local market for his wheat.
At the present time we call see large stacks
of wheat lying at North Fremantle and to
a large extent being destroyed by mice.
With a big manufacturing population it
must follow that there would be a larger
amount of wheat consumed locally. It
would, therefore, be better for all concerned.
The farmer should try and encourage
secondary industries so that all the im-
plements which he uses may be inanu*
factured within the State. With regard
to the electorate 1 represent the pastoral
portion of it is in a fairly flourishing con-
dition. There has been a very good season
there and big prices have been obtained
by the pastoralists for wool. The mining
industry around Cue and Dlay Dawn is
also fairly prosperous. A new town has
lately sprung into existence called Jasper
Hill, formerly knowvn as Pinnacles, where
some 60 men are employed and w here a
community of about double that number
is supported. The mine there has a plant
wvhich is automatic from beginning to end.
The country in the Cue district is develop-
ig wvell. The Big ]Bell is one of the biggest
propositions in the State. It is 19 miles
West of Cue and the owners of it have
an up-to-date plant on the mnine. The
trouble which is being experienced, however,
is in regard to water, and the time will
probably come when they will have to make
an appeal in that direction to the Minister
for Mines. The owners of the property are
Messrs. Heyden and Chesson, the latter

a brother of mine, who I suppose have,
done more for the Murchison district than
any one else. They are at the present
time making a big effort to find the necessary
water to keep the plant going, and if
they succeed they will be able to keep 60
or 60 head of stamps going on the treat.
ment of over 5,000 tons of stone a month.
If the time comes that they wrill be com-
pelled to make an appeal to the Minister,.
I am satisfied that they will receive sym-
pathetic attention. I believe that the
sympathy of the Minister is with those
people who invest their own capital in the
maimer that the owners of the Big Bell
have done. With regard to the tax on
development wvork carried on in mines,
I think it is nearly time that the House
took a stand and made an effort to bring
about it-s abolition. In developing a mine
it is necessary to sink a shaft and to drive,
and at the present time a charge is made,
on that work. I contend that if mine
owners do not keep development work
well ahead, the life of a mine is very much
shortened. The only tax that ought to be
imposed should be a tax on results and not
on development work. In connection wvith
mining also, assistance should be giv'en to
the prospector who, having obtained good
results up to a certain depth, finds that
he is not able to go further for want of
funds. The only assistance that can be
obtained at present is fronm the Mines
Dev'elopment Vote and one must have a
decent asset so that the Government can
lend money on it. In New South Wales
if anyone is exploring new country assist-
ance is given to the extent of so much
per foot for exploratory work, and it is
nearly time that Western Australia, being
the biggest mining producer in the Common-
wealth, should follow that example. When
anyone has a show on which machinery
can be placed there is no need to go to the
Government for financial help ; there
are those who are quite, prepared to assist
in the erection of a plant. I am a great
believer in the employment of State steamers
on the North-West coast; If we build
railways in the agricultural areas, wve should
also be prepared to provide steamers to
bring down the produce from the distant
North and North-West. We know what
has happened here since the wvar begnn.
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In c-onsequ ence of the high freights pre-
v-ailing, many of the steamers departed
for the Argentine, but not before they had
-exiploitedL the people of the North-West.
That is the kind of thing the Govern,-
ment should prevent and it is possible to
prevent it by employing State steamners
on that trade. With regard to the question
of conscription, the House will probably
.adjourn within a fortnight to assist in the'
referendum campaign. Personally, I in-
tend to vote yes ;but I do not propose to
.advise the people to do what I Myself
aml not able to do. I am over military
age aind, on account of that disability,
1 have no doubt, if 1 went before the
military authorities, I Would be turned
down. I shall, howvever, advise those ill 11y3
-Constituency wholi arc able and fit to enlist,
provided, of coutrse, that ample provision
is mnade for them on their return. Our
-experiencue teaches uts that there is always
plenty of enth usiasm at a time like the
present, and that people can alwvays be
indluced to subscribe liberally to funds.
In the electorate I rep)resentt over £:2,000
has been, subscribed towards the Various
patriotic flunds, but the time wvill come
when the war wvillI be finished,-and I
hope that time is not far distant, and that
we shall he Successful, as 1I have nlot the
sligh test doubt now- and all our attentions
will hav-e to be devoted towards caring
for t hose who have returned maimed and
woumndedl. Up to date I am sorry to say
practically no provision has been made for
returnedl soldiers. I knowv of a yowin1g
mail in mar- constituency who caine back
partly disabled, and who is getting a
paltry 5s. A week. Is that an mid ucem ent
for any young fellow to go to the front?
Something should also be clone in connection
with the forcigners who aire in the State.
What do we findi at - the p~resenlt time at
Day Dawn ' That it is practically full of
Italians. wtho have no intention of fighting,
and nho tire satisfied to rema in there.
I consider that machinery Should be pro-
vided to conscript these Subjects as well
as the people of the State. On their
return there should be ample provision
for the men conscripted and also for their
dependants. Those are ioy views on thle
referendum, although, as I have said, I
shall vote Yes. If any announcement is

made that capital and wealth, flr incomie
over and above a certain amount sufficient
to live on, will be conscripted, I shall do
my level best to induce the members of
my constituency to vote yes.

On motion by the Minister for Works
debate adjourned.

House adjourned ut 11-2,P px.m.

legislative Council,
Thunrsday, M2th Septeniber, 1916.
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